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fEN PAGES
heather forecast.

toRONTO, Noon.—Cloudy, followed
I izbt and Tuesday by strong winds
II „leS and some snow or rain. 
■'roper & THOMPSON.—Bar. 30.04; 
liter. 36-

THE PEOPLE’S PAPER”—FORTY-FOUR YEARS IN THE IN A BUSY CENTRE-STUDY ADVERTISING. TEN PAGES.
SUBSCRIPTION RA1TBS:

Local and Canadian .. ..96.00 per year 
Great Britain and U.)3.A.

(including Postage) .12.00 per yem 
"Increase your profits by advertleing it 

The Eveaiag Telegram." ,

yOLUME XLV. $6.00 PER YEAR. ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND. MONDAY, MARCH 19,1923. PRICE TW( NUMBER 63.

(foreign COTTON and WOOLLEN GOODS SHOW FUR'
Protect Your Trade by Racing Your Order with Us at Once.

lo^ralls, Pants, Suits 
[for Men and Boys. The White Clothing Manufacturing Co., If
UuGtSaM

RELtyXELE
77»3ARNES

auction e eh

auction.

IHcusehold Furniture and 
Effects

At the Residence of

MES. JAMES VEY,
184 Patrick Street.

|To-Morrow, Tuesday the 
20th of March,

10.30 a.m. sharp.
TUESDAY’S LIST.

So. 1 Bedroom.—1 solid oak ward
robe. bureau and washstand, highboy, 

Ibedstead complete, 1 feather bed, 1 
Icanvas square 9 x 10%, 1 carpet
Iignare, 1 bedroom chair, 1 lot pic- 
Itnres.

So. 2 Bedroom.—1 oak bedstead com- 
Iplete. 1 oak bureau and washstand, 1 
Ibnreau. 1 marble top washstand, 1 
|<hest drawers, 1 walnut bookcase, 1 
■centre table. 1 commode. 30 pictures, 
|i steel engravings. 1 large picture 

aiding Prince of Wales 1860, 1 small 
jjjcture landing Prince of Wales 1860,
1 picture King George laying corner 

|iione Court House 1900, 1 overmantle,
1 small dressing mirrors, 1 canvas 
square. 5 yards ’linoleum.

No. 3 Bedroom.—1 walnut wardrobe, ! 
jl oak bedstead complete, 1 oak bureau 
kid v: shstand, 1 hat rack, 1 rocker, 1 
|?olfskin rug, 7 white enamel steamer 

Kdsteads perfectly suited for summer 
ullages, 5 yards canvas, 2 black 
samel bedsteads, 1 octagon table, 30 
ictnres. 1 small trunk, 1 white enamel 
kdstead complète, 1 black bedstead 
■mplete.
! Also 7 photographers cameras, lot 

i photographic supplies and plates, 
mral lots of linoleum and canvas 

I sundry other articles, 
i Please note that sale will start at 
#.30 a.m. sharp, purchases made on 

[Holiday must positively be removed 
erne afternoon to make room for 
Itesday’s sale. Open for inspection 
hidav afternoon from 3 to 5 o’clock.

J. A. BARNES,
|narl9,li Auctioneer.

An Important Point.

All good housekeepers 
realize that fat is necessary 
for cooking, but that the di
gestibility of the fat must 
be considered first. Crisco, 
the pure sweet, vegetable 
shortening, supplies the 
necessary fat in a form 
which is digestible. As has 
been frequently remarked 
in connection with Crisco 
“It brings out the natural 
flavours of foods.” There is 
no better shortening than 
Crisco, you will be delighted 
with its results in cakes and 
pastry. If you cannot secure 
Crisco from your grocery 
store, phone Gerald S. 
Doyle the local Distributor, 
who will tell you the nearest 
place to purchase it. 
marl9.3l

MUSIC FROM A SAW.

POPULAR

auctioneers

AUCTION.

At 10-30 a.m.

! To-Morrow, Tuesday,
At the Residence of

mrs. w. pippy,
3 Colonial Street.

t Part Household Furniture as fol- m.w.yr

Your Ceiling Fixtures—
are you satisfied with your 
present ones ou would you 
like something better, more 
artistic, more up to date? If 
you are building and wish to 
install something out of the 
ordinary, we can positively 
please yoif with our hand

some line. Come and see 
i them.
i __

St. John’s Light and

Power Co., Ltd.
Angel Building.

MONUMENTS,
HEADSTONES.

If you want a first-class Head
stone or Monument, call to
Chislett’s Marble Works

We carry the largest stock 
and best finished work in the 
City.

ENTIRE SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED.

Our carving and lettering 
pleases everyone. We are now, 
booking orders for Spring de
livery.

Designs and Photos of our 
own work sent everywhere 
FREE. Write to
Chislett’s Marble Works

208 Water Street,
P. O. Box 86. St. John’s, N.F.

mar8,3mo,th,s,m

Corkwood!
In stock:

100
Bundles

Corkwood

H J.Stabb&Co.

GRAND OPENING ON APRIL 2nd 
— of the —

CASINO STOCK COMPANY
DIRECT FROM NEW YORK.

Giving productions of London ahd New York’s 
¥ greatest successes.
Miss Amy Dennis and Mr. Charles Dingle with 

best caste ever brought to Nfld. .
mar!4,eod

| j Jo |u | o j j jo |u jo jo j , |o | -> jo^o | , jo | v (o|->|-

You can learn this intensely 
interesting hobby in three weeks 
and become “The Mystery Man” 
of your town, using an ordinary 
carpenter’s saw. I can supply 
you with an easy course written 
by a professional for five dollars. 
Enclose remittance with order.

- V. E. LEGGE,
(Saw Soloist at Nickel Theatre)

P. O. Box 1514,
mari9,li St. John’s, N.F.
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R ADVANCE!

Wholesale Clothing 
Leaders.

tGE STREET . WANTED !
)DIST CHURCH
tTAINMENT.

le auspices of the Wo- 
man’s Gugd'

iy, March 21st.
i r m e r s :—Mesdames 

Miller, Small, Mews; 
ower, Wiltshire, Taylor,
Mews; Messrs. Holmes,

, Halley, Buggies, Em

Grove Hill Bulletin

Cut Plante 60c. up.
Cut Flowers.
DaKodlls, Tulips.
Carnations, Hyacinths.
Lettuce, fresh dally.

All orders Including foreign 
delivery of flowers (F.T.D.) will 
receive careful attention at the 
Flower Shop, 166 Water Street.

J. G. McNEJL.
< Tel. 247A. P. O. Box 792.

licks & Co., 40c.

Lvalon Lodge
No. 776, R.E.,

A. F. A A. M.

An Emergency Meeting of 
the above Lodge will be held to
morrow .night (Tuesday) at 8 
o’clock. F Business : M.M. De-
^By order of the W.M.

ARTHUR R. STANSFIELD, 
mari»,H Secretary.

NOTICE.

High Class Flour Salesman
to represent an old established mill
ing company. Preference given to the 
man who has a good Connection, in 
Prince Edward Island and Newfound
land as he will be required to cover 
both territories. Reply, stating past 
experience, age, married or single. 
None but a hustler and business getter 
need apply. Apply BOX No. 44 Tele- 
graim__________________ marl2,61,eod

LOST—Sunday, March 18th,
1 Lady’s Hat (Green velvet), by way 
of Patrick Street and Buckmaster's 
Field. Finder .return to MRS. ROD
GERS, Spruce Street and get reward. 

marl9,3i

LOST — Between Rawlin’s
Cross, Catherine Street and Hayward 
Avenue, Set of False Teeth (top). 
Finder will be rewarded upon leaving 
same at this office. marl9.1i

LOS T—On Saturday, A
Gent’s Velour Hat (dark green), in 
vicinity LeMarchant Road. Finder 
pleasb return 58 Spencer Street. Re
ward. marl9,li

LOST—Bunch of Keys, be
tween Museum Building and Spring- 
dale Street via New Gower Street. Re
turn to this office and get reward. 

marl9,li

The St. John’s Light & Power Co. Plant

will shut down at midnight to-night until
0, .

5 p.m. Tuesday, and until further notice 

wfflrtm indy between 5 pjn. and mid

night, for Light only.
mar 19,It

DYE WORKS.

|v |o (a 111j | I-) (■-> i-> lu |-> |u (->

All kinds of Ladies’ and Gents’ 
garments cleaned, pressed, dyed. 
Outport orders get our personal 
attention. ’Phoge 1488 

■ts—rDWILW,1' " r*.‘ -1 
Corner LeMarchant Road and

l Lime Street.
marl4,3mos,eod

There will be a meeting of 
the- T. A. Ladies’ Auxiliary
on Teesday night, March 
20th, after Prayers.

! m L. O’DEA,
“art9-u Secretary.

LOST—On Friday Night,
$25 In notes, between Market House 
Hill and King’s Road, by way of Water 
Street and King’s Beach. Finder please 
return to this office and get reward. 

marl9,li

FOUND—A small Purse on
March 15th. Owner can have same by 
calling at 85 Circular Road, marl9.ll

STRAYED—A Black Setter
Pup (six months old). Finder pleas* 
return to MAJOR BUTLER. Milita 
Department. Reward. mar!5.tf

^Parlour—1 Needham Organ, 1 Plano 
*>1. 1 Centre Table, 1 Lounge, 5 
•airs, Pictures, Vases, Ornaments, 1 • 

. #1 Box, 1 Table Cloth, Curtains,.etc.
I Dining Room—1 Table, 1 Sidebohrd, 
[Sewing Machine, 1 Rocker, 4 Dining 

•its. 1 Clock, 1 Stove, Coal Box, 
Mures, China and Glassware, etc. 

[Kitchen—Chairs, Tables, Pots and 
etc.

[ Bedrooms—2 Beds, Springs, Mat
tes. l Chest Drawers, 3 Mirrors, 2
®et Sets, Blinds, \tc.

TUESDAY at 10.80 a.m. j

Dowden & Edwards, 1
Auctioneers.fcrl9,li

Whatever Else You 
DO or DO NOT,

see that your piano la tuned at 
least twice per year. Do not 
neglect this precaution If you 
wish to preserve your piano per
manently in fine condition. Tele
phone for prompt service.

W. R. FANNING,
Piano and Organ Tuner. 

48 Patrick St ’Phone 1698M. 
__ Janl3,3mos,eod
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WATERLESS 
HOT-BOTTLE
ÇTÀY5 HOT 12 HOURS

CONTENTS 
NEVER 

EXHAUST

BOIL 10
MINUTES y

GOLDEN PHEASANT

“ A Rich Man can buy no better 
Brand,

A 'Poor man can make no better 
Buy.”

J. B. Mitchell & Sons, Ltd.
Agents.

FAMOUS JONTEEL 
COLD CREAM

NOW AVAILABLE IN SCREW- 
CAP JAR.

Women who use Jonteel Cold 
Cream regularly have frequent
ly expressed the wish that they 
might obtain this cream In a Jar 
which would be easy to carry In 
a suit case or overnight bag.

This new package Is now 
here, and It’s not only very prac
tical but really beautiful.

PRICE 90c. JAR,

PETER O’MARA,
THE DRUGGIST.
The Rexall Store.

The Regular Monthly Meeting 
of Terra Nova Council, No. 1452 
Knights of Columbus, will be 
held in Columbus Hall, Duck
worth Street, Tuesday evening, 
March 20th, at 8.30 o’clock.

JT. J. MADDIGAN, 
mari9,n Fin. Secretary.

M. G. C. A.

The Annual Meeting of the 
Methodist Guards Comrades’ 
Association will be held to-night 
at 8 o’clock. Every member is 
requested to be present.

i $ WALTER GROUCHY, 
mari9,ii Secretary.

LECTURE.

marl9,31,m.th,s «

J. C. JARDINE,

Agent and Distributor, 
Board of Trade Building.
Jan30,6mos,eod

FOR SALE!
12 SINGLE SLEIGHS.

2 SPEED SLEIGHS.

1 DOUBLE SLEIGH.
[l SADDLE HORSE.

F. LESTER,
Hamilton SI.

In the Supreme Court.

In the matter of the Winding np of 
of Bishop, Sons A Co, Ltd.

TENDERS.
Tenders will be received by the un

dermentioned up to Tuesday the 26th 
day of March, 1928, at 12 o’clock, neon, 
for the Talcvllle Premises of Messrs. 
Bishop, Sons & Co., Ltd., In Liquida
tion, consisting of dwelling house, re
tail shop on south side of main roafi, 
flour and feed store at rear of shop, 
small store about 14 x 20, coal shed 
10 x 14, barn stable for 4 head cattle, 
concrete vegetable cellar to bold about 
200 barrels potatoes, store over cellar 
to hold about 160 barrels flour, out
house, and stock In trade.

The highest or any tender not nec
essarily accepted.

Dated at St. John’s, March 13th, 
1823.

WILLIAM F. LLOYD,
Official Receiver.

"stry, Supreme 
marl3,19

Immortality in Marble
IS A SURE AND SOLID MEANS OF

PRESERVING THE MEMORY OF 
DEPARTED FRIENDS.

We have on hand a large stock of 
Headstones and Monuments, all sizes 
and prices. There Is no better way to 
respect the departed than to mark the 
last earthly resting place with a suit
able grave memorial. Let us help you. 
Our 65 years personal experience le 
at your service. Write to-day for our 
free catalogue of beautiful photo de
signs of our own work. You will find It 
Interesting. Our mall order system 
makes ordering by mail easy. First 
class only. Expert lettering a special 
feature.

SKINNER’S MONUMENTAL 
WORKS,

818 Duckworth St, SL John, Nfld. 
marl,3iflos,eod

We are Selling Property!
Now Is the time to give us particulars of the property you 

have for sale. We have clients on our waiting list with " the 
ready cash. "Yours may be the HOUSE that's wanted. Call or 
telephone, and we will be pleased to call op you. Our terms— 
No Sale, No Charge. /

Just .at prêtant we have some very desirable, properties on 
our list for sale. See them before you buy elsewhere. Suitable 
terms. *

WO. J. ROIL * CO,
REAL ESTATE k INSURANCE AGENTS, 
Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street

FOR SALE 1 HORSE,
weight about li00 lbs, good and 
kind in any harness ; apply 

» J. R. JOHNSTON, 
mari9,tf 30 */2 Prescott St.

FOR SALE.

PROPERTY OF AN ESTATE.

—

1 COD-TRAP (almost new) ; 
60 fathoms round; 11 fathoms 
deep.

3 Second-Hand COD TRAPS. 
Let MOORINGS.
ANCHORS & GRAPNELS.

'■ Apply
A. E. HICKMAN CO, LTD, 

, Motor Dept,
or Reliance Commission Co, 

Office 334 Water St.
marlS,3m,eod

A Lecture will be delivered by 
thé Rev,' Dr. Facey to-night at 
8 o’clock, in Canon Wood Hall. 
Subject: “Home and Foreign 

Work of the Church 
,nd in Newfoundland,” 
by a short programme 

music by a Double 
from St. Thomas’ 
x the direction of 

irling. Tickets 25c.

] SStoCK—AT REDUCED
■ - PRICES.

PICKED UP—A few days
ago. a Walking Stick. Owner may have 
same by proving property and paying 
cost of advt. ; apply to MAIJ3MËNT & 
SPARKES. McBride's Hill. marl9,ll

Will the Person who took a
Boys’ Overcoat from St. Patrick’s 
School on Tuesday last, please return 
the same at once and avoid further 
trouble. marl2,tf

68th ANNUAL MEETING
I of the St. John’s Seal Skinners* So- 
| ciety will be held in the T. A. Ar- 
1 moury on Tuesday, March 20th, at 8 
p.m. By order, CYRIL J. FORD, Sec
retary. ____________ marl9,ll

FOR SALE—A Quantity of
Household Furniture; apply 81 Spring- 
dale Street.________________ mar!9,li

FOR SALE—House, con
taining 6 rooms, water and sewerage, 
with entrance to rear. For further par
ticulars apply to F. MOORES. 7 Frank- 
lyn Avenue.__________ marl9,3i

WANTED—To Rent, Small
House, containing about six rooms, 
with modern conveniences, situated in 
good locality-; apply BOX 30, c|o Tele
gram Office. feb20.tu,s,tf

English 
Biscuits.

cer can help you in 
cements.
5Y K. LUMSDEN, 

Street. Agent.
marl5,16,19

HELP WANTED
WANTED — Reliable Gen-
eral Servant, good references requir
ed; apply 3 British Square. marl9,li

WANTED—Laundry Maid;
apply with reference to “MANAGER," 
Seamen's Institute marl9,3i__

W A N T E D—A Country
Washerwoman; apply 27 Charlton St. 

marl9,3i,m,th.s_____________________

WANTED—A Cook, refer
ence required: apply MRS. T. V. 
HARTNETT, 60 Circular Road. 

marl6,31 

THE ______ LIABILITY ASSUR-
CORPORATION, LTD.

C»"™"

General Accident, Sickness, Automobile,
, Burglary, Workmen’s Compensation. 

Address all correspondence to:—
J.

■ (HAND'S UNIMENT FOB TMX 
GRIP AND FLU.

marS.tf
Agent.

FOR SALE.

Lumber and Birch Junks, |
matched board, dressed wide K 
board, hard and soft brick; all | 
kinds of framing ; apply to ;

JAMESVARDY, §
marS.tf Clift’s Cove.

1 NOTICE.

iff!

or béti

Firms hàvlng preferential ac- 
egalnst the Estate of Walter 
pm requested to furnish same 
*ifltahan. co Meehan & Co., on 
Hjflarch 31st, after which date

the Tn 
the Ml

istees will distribute pro rata 
(Bit now on hand on account

of Égtterential debts.
,14,19,24,28,30

WANTED—Immediately, a
General Girl who understands plain 
cooking; apply to WYLANS’, 282 
Water Street. marl9,2i

WANTED—A Skilled Turn
er for 16 (nch Lathe, capable of screw 
cutting and boring; permanent employ
ment to suitable man; apply by letter 
to A. E. REED CO., NFLD., LTD., Bls- 
hop Falls.__________ mar 19,31

WANTED—Manager for an
Outport Branch of a large mercantile 
establishment; apply by letter only, 
giving experience and références, to 
“EXPORTER," c|o Evening Telegram. 

marl9,31 ■ 

OR SALE—A Corner
Let, measuring about 106 x 

feet, on a new street oft Newtown 
Road, will be sold cheap It applied tor 
at once; apply by letter to “CORNER , 
LOT, ” Telegram Office. marl5,3i H

X

L Templeman. |
th st. 1Ü

recently vacated by H 
, Campbell)

to 10 a.m. b
- 2 to 8 >nu 

7 it* 8 p.m.

by appointment.
h,eod ^ £

FOR COLDS.
I;

SALESMAN: WELL
KNOWN MANUFACTURER OF AIR 
COMPRESSORS, GASOLINE AND OIL 
STORAGE SYSTEMS FOR GARAGES. 
FACTORIES. DRY CLEANERS. 
STORES. REQUIRES LOCAL, PART 
OR FULL TIME SALESMAN. SAT-

1-7 SV^roRTmflirtr 'FOR"HNi 

CAPABLE
______ 1 FURNISHED. MILWAU-

M TANK WORKS,

WIS"lf±
MIN AMD’S LINIMENT FOR DIS

TEMPER.

|! in

/

@ u
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Millions of Tiny Magnetsdeath. I must buy it, Angela; and It 
shall hang in my own roam."

When the captain first saw the 
painting, he examined it with nn<- 
usual interest and curiosity.

-•v‘A Woman’s Martyrdom!’” .he 
-said, when he had finished his in
spection. “What a gloomy, terrible 
picture, Laura!”

’’That is howe women were tortured 
in olden days,” she remarked, in ans
wer to his observation. “It is manag
ed differently now.”

“What do you mean T he asked.
“It is the heart that is racked and 

tortured now, not the body,” she 
answered. “The best part of the wo
man is killed, the worst lives on— 
yet no one heeds or cares.”

“If I were you, I should send that 
thing away,” he said, ignoring her 
words. “It gives me the horrors to 
look at it.” ^

“I am not surprised to hear you 
say so; but I shall not remove my 
picture,”- ’declared her ladyship de
cisively.

’ For a few days after that the cap
tain . did not seem so careless or so 

•light-hearted. “'A Woman’s Martyr
dom!”’ he repeated to himself over 
and over again. It was not quite 
pleasant for him, reckless as he was, 
to know that his wife regarded her
self as a martyr; but he tried to 
convince himself that her martyrdom 
existed only in her imagination, and 
reasoned that fair-haired, fair-face! 
women seldom had much depth oi 
feeling. He could not attend to all 
the wants and whims of his wife, and 
he felt that she thought to be well 
content. Still the matter weighed up
on his mind so much that he spoke to 
Gladys about it.

‘You see,” he said, "I do not believe 
in sentiment—in fact, I hate it; but 
this makes me feel uncomfortable."

They were together on the new pier, 
the captain having met Miss Bane 
quite by accident. They stood by the 
rail, nothing before them but the 
wide, open expanse of sea.

Gladys looked at him thoughtfully.
“There are so many forms of mar

tyrdom,” she observed, quietly. “If 
it is a question of real suffering, I 
think my pain is greater than Lady 
Laura’s. She has you; I am alone ”

The thought of his wife’s suffer
ing had not occasioned Vance Wyn- 
yard a moment’s regret; but at the 
thought of Gladys’ pain his heart 
ached.

“Does your wife really love you?" 
asked Gladys—“love you with all her 
heart?”

“I believe she does,” he replied.
“I am sorry for her, then," said 

Miss Bane.

Tates—Me
gars—Me A SOt

' Although iron to the commonest 
metal known,Vhd thé most important. 
It has some ^gry mysterious aspects) 

With the exception of one or two 
other metals, such as nickel, which 
are but faintly magnetic, irbn to the 
only known metal with powers of 
ipagnettom.

and I Could Not
"When 1 began taking Dr, 

R Chase’s Nerve Food, I was so 
BcrvoUS that when I picked up 

iHd a cup of tea »y hand would 
UH tremble like a leaf. 1 could 

ijiijggBBgr not slpep well, could not re- 
UjËMiliat - member things, end the* wore 

neuralgic pains .through toy body. 
After taking seven boxes of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food-however, l* 

- am in perfect health,*

DR. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD «
At an Dealers. ,

GERALD S. DOYLE, DISTRIBUTOR.

(An ordinary piece of Iron is itself 
nothing more or less than million* of 
tiny magnets. Every atom of Iron is 
a tiny magnet with its own north and 
south pole. But we do not notice it 
because all these tiny magnets are 
higgledy-piggledy, as it were, and 
neutralise each other’s magnetism.

When a piece of iron to made into 
a magnet, all thee* tiny magnets are- 
brought into line. That is, the north 
pole of one tiny magnet joins on to 
the south pole of the one next to It, 
and so on. Thus, all the little bits of 
magnetism are added together and 
make one powerful magnet

That means that when a piece of 
iron to magnetised, its whole inter
nal structure has been rearranged 
though no difference can be seen. As 
a matter of fact, when strongly mag
netised a piece of iron increases in 
length, though of course to so little 
an extent that only the most accur
ate instrument can measure it. But 
if a bar of Iron in,090 feet long were 
strongly magnetised it would grew 
a foot In length!

When a bar of Iron Is suddenly 
magnetised or demagnetised, a faint 
metallic “chink” can be heard in It. 
That is the sound of the iron atoms 
suddenly changing their positions.

If the bar be magnetised and de
magnetised very rapidly, the friction 
inside of the atoms moving will make 
the bar hot. A piece of iron can be 
made nearly red-hot that way.

There is another interesting fact 
If it is heated above a

WEB PRICES Ident, and he troubled himself about 
Eis wife just as little as possible.

The old gloom and melancholy re
turned to the unhappy woman, who, 
do as she would, could not tear her 
heart from the man she loved—could 
not love him less, although she knew 
that he was unworthy of her.

Then there camp a new phrase In 
her martyrdom, one that was most 
painful, when her heart and soul rose 
in rebellion against the cruel fate 

when she criée} to

LADY LAURA’S 
RELEASE

—OR—

THE STORY OF 
A SPOILED BEAUTY.

MANUFAi

Included 1
Oxfords, rae 
medium hee 
2-Buckle ; La 
Strap. Otha

A PENNY SAVED IS A
PENNY EARNED.
• • \ ________________

Money Savers.

CHAPTER XXVII.
“Well, what It it were?" he asked 

indifferently.
“You do not deny it?” she asked 

in return.
"I neither deny nor affirm it, Laura.

I leave you to think and decide what 
you will. It you Intend by all kinds 
of jealous fancies and absurd sus
picions to spoil what- might be a 
pleasant visit, you are at perfect lib
erty to do so. But let me give you 
a word of warning. You have seen j 
only tine side of my character as

I that was her?, 
j Heaven and asked why such torture 

and punishment fell to her lot.
There were hours when she would 

; sit watching the sea, brooding silent- 
i ly over her sorrow", and then giving 
| way to such bitter tears that Angela 
I grew seriously alarmed, 
j The unhappy and «lighted wife had 
not fëlt this keen rebellion against 
her fate before; now she was keenly 

i alive to it.
i Mother and daughter were walking 
! one morning down the King’s Road,
| and they stopped before a shop with 
; a number of pictures in it. Lady 
j Laura's attention was riveted by one 
| of them. The subject of it was the 

martyrdom of a young and beautiful 
I woman. Underneath it was inscribed, 
i “A Woman’s Martyrdom.” Her lady- 
, ship stood gazing at it with fixed at- 
| tention. A woman, young and fair,
I with a veil of golden hair falling over 
; her white neck and shoulders, lay 

fastened to the rack. In the back
ground were the dark walls of a 

i prison-cell, and the white body of the 
woman stood out against them in bold 

! relief. Two grim executioners stood 
j ready to begin their hateful task. In 
j the corner, half hidden by the shad-

with a

Fingering Wool mar!6,tf

Superior Quality
LY 10c. SKEIN.

Colgate’s Tooth Paste, large size..................3Qç.
Colgate’s Tooth Paste, medium size.............15c.
Colgate’s Face Powders, flesh'& white .. . .15c. 
Colgate's Compact Powder, flesh & white

(new style ^package)..................................60c,
Colgate’s Soaps, all odours (box of 3 cakes)

per box........................................................ 35c.
Woodbury’s Face Powder...............................40c.
Swansdown Face Powder, flesh & white .. 35c.
Rouge, dark & medium................................... 20c.
Peroxide Cream.................................................30c.
Vanishing Cream.............................................. 25c.
Cold Cream.....................  20c.
Kolynos Tooth Paste.....................................   ,40c.
Peroxide, 4-oz. ...........................................  ,18c.
Vaseline, in tins.......... ......................  4c.
Soaps, assorted: per cake........... ,5c., 10c. 15c.
Evans Throat Pastilles...................per box 27c.
Formolid Throat Ease..................... per box 10c.
White Pine & Tar..............................per hot. 25c.
Syrup of Tar & Cod Oil....................per bSt. 45c.
Emulsion of Cod Oil...................... per hot. 50c.
Johnson’s Talcum ...... .. . ... .per tin 25c.
Colgate’s Talcum .. . ......................per tin 27c.
Ferrozone ...... .. ....................per box 35c.
Catarrhozone .". .. ........................ per pkg. 20c.
Menthol Plasters.................... .. . .per tin 25c.
Nursing Bottle Fittings, each.............. ,10c.
Tinctof Iodine (two sizes) per bottle . .10 & 20c.
Hair Dye....................... per hot. 40c.
Hair Restorer.....................................per hot, 50c.
Styptic Pencils, each.........................................10c.
Corn Cure...........................................per hot. 15c.
Adhesive Piaster 1 in. 1 yd.............per tin 10c.

about iron,
certain temperature, which Is about 
700 degrees Centigrade, it is no long
er capable of being attracted by a
magnet.

When a length of Iron wire, white 
hot, is suspended and then left to 
cool, this curious process can be seen 
with the eye. Slowly the wire cools 
and becomes a dull red heat. Then, 
suddenly it becomes brllltanly hot 
again without the aid of any outside 
heat at^all.

This heat is caused merely- by "the 
Iron atoms rearraglng themselves 
again, and in the effort of doing ao, 
developing an internal heat that 
causes a sudden rise in temperature.

BOB CANVAS iany JNew 
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Ending the

"If you are wise,” he cried threat
eningly, “you will not enrage me 
•igain!"

“You may be sure that I shall not 
do so,” she replied, and swept from 
the room, leaving her husband as
hamed of his victory.

DIES’ CORSETSStrange Burial Customs,ows, was a handsome man 
cruel, triumphant, evil face.

H was not the fair limbs bound so 
tightly, it was not the cruel deop 
lines made by rope or chain that drew 
Lady Laura's attention and kept It r" 
it was the expression of unutterable 

; pain on the face, the agony in the 
| upturned eyes. What her history 
; could be who should know? Why she 
: was dying that terrible death none 
| could tell. But it was plain to see 

j that before the physical pain of her 
i martyrdom had begun her heart was 
j broken. Her ladyship seemed fascin- 
! ated by the picture.

“Angela," she said, in a low voice,
! “I should like to buy that. I must 
; have it for my own.”

“It is a melancholy picture, mam
ma,” returned Angela, who knew by 
instinct what her mother thought and 
felt.

“I must have it, my dear," she de
clared. “‘A Woman's Martyrdom;’ 
Angel, I have been thinking that, 
despite their smiling faces, most wo
men are martyrs in one way' or an
other. Some live and move with a 
dagger in their heart, others with a 
sword suspended over their head; 
but I live as the woman in the picture, 
fastened to the rack. That woman’s 
martyrdom is more merciful than 
mine. When her executioners apply 
that instrument she will cease to 
feel any pain; and the ropes that 
fasten her / delicate body are not so 
terrible as the weight that drags at 
my heart. She will die quickly; but 
I must live on while suffering torture. 
Angel, Is every woman’s life a martyr
dom?”

I Right-up-to-the-Minute Style, at 
-Prices right down to the

LOWEST POSSIBLE.

ONLY $1.25 PAIR

CHAPTER XXVIII.

But with his words there 
crept into her heart a deeper jeal
ousy of the fair-faced woman who had 
the only claim to his love.

One morning, when the band was 
playing and the pier was unusually 
crowded, Captain Wynyard escorted 
his wife and step-daughter to the pier
head.

Having found 'seats for them, he 
proceeded to move about among the 
crowd.

Whilst thus wandering—fifmlessly 
his attention was attracted by the 
conversation of two gentlemen stand
ing near him, one of whom uttered 
his wife’s name.

“Lady Laura Wynyard—the one with 
the golden hatd. All the town ie talk
ing of her beauty.” _ j

(To be continued.)

emember, also we are offering
THIS LIST OF MONEY SAVERS AND 

MANY OTHERS AT Georgette Crepestain’s enjoyment. He called at Ladj 
Kinloch’s as often as he thought pm- STAFFORD’S Y $1.50 YARDDuckworth Street and Theatre Bill

Get your share of this 
WONDERFUL BARGAIN,

RIM LAC appl 
property laM

THE LATEST THING IN OPTICAL SCIENCE,

Rim Lac on the edge of a lense greatly improves 
its appearance, leaving a smooth glossy finish which 
is most attractive, and prevents chipping of the edge, 
also cutting out the usual reflection of light from the 
edge of lenses.
MAY WB SHOW YOU THE ADVANTAGES OF 

RIM LACT

Building
Mother — your baby’s body is 

being built now for life. To-day 
you can influence his future health, 
in a way you can never do when 
once the muscle and nerve tissues 
are developed and the bones are set. 
The material out of which the body 
ie built is food and food only, but it 
meat ï^wjeuitable to the infant's

R. H. TRAPMELL, Ltd. he BrunswickJewellers and Opticians, 197 Water Street,

meatj*e,j suitable to the infant's 
pwwér of ajaimilation.
«•vVir«di,is' aVood that has been 
saySMyL designed ~ by Medical 
Experts'and1 Food Specialists t to! 
meetvthë'particular requirements of 
grewnLÎIt contains just these vital 
principles which play so mysterious 
a paît Mn . transforming food into 
living }tisaue.

!"» Virol with milk supplies fa» correct 
preodrtioes.ali the elements neces- 
samfor healthy development, and 
aSiatiaemlses - baby’s power of

Pain’s Enemy Morey’s Coal Is Good Coal I
to Stock, Best Grades el

North Sydney Screened, Scotch House-

i you realise what it means when you are tol4 
plays all records without any attachment?

ne for St Patrick’s Day and enjoy in your 
es a concert by the great artists, John Mc- 
and Karle singing as nobody else sings “The 

’ and other "delightful Irish music.
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! Irish Free State and the Republican 
i element. Up to the present all ru- 
! mours of peace have proved unfound- 
! ed. The light Is stUl apparenUy as 
. lively as ever and opponents of the 
Government continue to claim they 
are winning, but the recent capture 

j of military Republican chiefs In Ire
land, followed by the wholesale cor
nering of their friends in Great Brit
ain, evidently weakened the Repub- 

i llcan relstance. The publication 
from time to time of DaValera's cap- ; 

i tnred correspondence reveals him In ' 
i a despondent mood. As, the Repub- ; 
, llcan ranks thin out the fight Is be- ] 
coming less a military adventure and i 
more In the nature of a general at
tack on all the property; the Idea np- ' 
parently being that the Government 
will have to pay eventually for such 

l loss and that these exploits will lead 
; It to bankruptcy. The Government.

optimistic then at

Just Folks. ICKEL To-dayWonderful Social Drama atSale of Sample By EDGAR A. GUEST.

>re appealing than ever is 
therine MacDonald the Ameri- 

l Beauty,.as the girl who dared 
irything for her husband and 
:n lost his trust.

The story ot a wedding contract, 
and a woman’s Contract 

afterwards that cop- 
science cancelled.FOR LADIES

Katherine MacDonald’s finest productionShe dared everything for her husband—and he refused to believe her sacrifii

PATHE NEWS
(Sees All—Knows All)

GRACE DARMOND in the current episode of

“The Hope Diamond Mystery”There stood a clock on the cabin floor
And, swinging to end fro.

They could see ti>e pendulum through 
the door

"And hear the seconds go."

"Never hell come,” said the elder 
one$

‘“We have watched the years go by.
For something or other which we have 

done
God will not let us die.”

420 PAIRS OF
MANUFACTURERS’ HIGH CLASS SAMPLES AT

was never more 
present and Its members never more 
determined to suppress the armed op
position. They claim they do not 
make war on any man's opinion, un
less he backs it with a gun or the 
petrol can 
whether i 

i trodps or private

Only $2.95 Only "He will strike to-day,"* said ihe 
younger then,

"We shall sweetly sleep to-night. 
And we shall not wake In the world 

of men
When to-morrow’s sky grows 

bright.”

Then he snatched the pendulum of the 
clock „

As it swayed there to and fro.
And raised It high, and with sudden 

shock
He dealt his brother a blow.

Included in this lot we have Ladies’ Black & Brown 
Oxfords, medium heel ; Ladies’ Black & Brown 1-Strap 
medium heel; Ladies’ Black & Brown 1-Buckle and 
2-Buckle; Ladies’ Black Patent and Grey Suede, 1- 
gtrap. Other styles too numerous to mention.

i; but that against violence 
directed against officials, 

individuals, the 
! government is Inexorable. The eap- 
! tures In England and Scotland appear 
I to have offered the Republicans an 
opportunity for propaganda as show
ing the willingness of the Free State 
Government to invite British aid. The 
Government is indifferent to these at- 
gumentlve attacks ; the ministers con
ceive their job is to save the Free 
State and they have abandoned alto
gether the conciliatory attempts made 
last year to retain or win the support 
of the Republicans. Drastic action 
is not confined to Imprisonment and 
execution of Irregulars. Wherever 
disorder exists counter measures are 
taken.

PARKER & MONROE 
East End Branch.

marl6,tf Three times three with that piece of 
brass

He hammered his brother down.
Then he quaffed some poison frem a 

glass
And two souls quit the town.

When the morning came, through the 
cabin door

The startled neighbors pried.
And they found the dead men on the 

floor
With the pendulum at tjieir side.

"He did it with this,” said a icon In 
blue

To the pale and curious flock:
"He battered his head with a blow or' 

two—
It’s the pendulum of the clock.”

But a wise man said who was stand
ing near:

"They needn’t have turned to crime,
That pendulum, had they waited here.

Would have finished them both In 
time.

untcr-Proposals
V V VTo Lausanne Treaty V'l\s-,rrv,

I-X-15
Distributor.F. V. CHESMAN

WHAT DO YOU THINK OF THIS?“ ’Twould have ended their lives with 
its patient swing

Ceaselessly to and fro,
For each of us dies ’neath the ham

mering •
Of the pendulum’s steady blow."

We know not when and we know not 
how

The summons to go shall come.
But the day shall be when we all must 

how "
To the swing of the pendulum.

PARIS, March 13.
K Bomhardi. former French Min- 
p to Turkey, accompanied by a 
liber of experts, will represent 
face at the preliminary .-onferenee 
t the representatives of France, 
fat Britain and Italy, which will 
Bb this week in Lon lou, under the 
Eidency of -Lord Curzon, to study 
■ define the attitude of the Allies 
> the Turkish Counter proposals to 
I Lausanne Peace Treaty. The stand 
4e Allies is expected to he deter

ged inside of ten days. The general 
Eton here is that' Turkey's counter 
■osais offer no dangerous obstac- 
Kto the conclusion of peace, pro- 
fa the Turks show conciliation. 

Is remarked in Allied circles to- 
k that the Turks in their reply not 
PI have incorporated the last min- 
k concessions made by the Allies, 
My France, in the interest of the 
■ediate signature of the Peace 
My, but have put forth new de- 
Ms which will be difficult of sclu- 
F il the Turks remain intransige- 
F concerning the stipulations. The 
fa interpret the Turkish demands 
|placing foreigners in Turkey in a 

disadvantageous position than 
Iftose countries where special prlv- 
M to foreigners never existed. 
Phing on the Ottoman debt the 
ps insist on a distribution of the 
r among the detached provinces, 
Nmultaneously claim a continuan- 
1*1 Turkish rights and advantages In 
M districts, including civic lists by 
Phding the application of the 
B»toh property laws to foreigners.

WOMEN’S $4.50 TO $7.00 SHOES
FRENCH SOLBIER KILLED.

ESSEN. March 13.
A French soldier was shot and kill

ed at the railway station here to
night. Three Germans have been ar
rested on suspicion, and a fourth Ger
man, who tried to evade arrest, was 
shot and wounded.

$2.75 to $4.00Zoo Monkey Proves
Darwinism

A DESTRUCTIVE TORNADO.
MEMPHIS, Tenu., March 17.Tenu.

Eighteen dead and approximately 
one hundred injured, and property 
damage estimated at between, three 
hundred thousand and four hundred 
thousand dollars, made up the known 
toll to-night of the tornado which 
swept seven Delta Countries in North
ern Mississippi last night, demolished 
the village of Savage and left a trail 
of property damage and dead and 
maimed in a dozen or more towns 
and farming settlements. Several 
hundred are homeless.

SPEEDY WORK.
HALIFAX, March 17.

The resignations of Councillors Geo. 
Cooke and James Cantwell, t f Sydney 
Mines, were made valid here today 
in the local Legislature by emergency 
legislation, which was put through 
the three readings in the House of 
Assembly, passed the Legislative 
Council and was assented to by Chief 
Justice Harris, as Administrator of 
the Province, within the space of an 
hour.

HE LIKES PUBLICITY AND CAM. 
ERAS. WOMEN'S MAHOGANY CALF OXFORD SH0E- 

Genuine Upper Leather, solid bottoms, rubber heel- 

ed, medium height heel, medium shape toe. Value

$4.50. Now................................. ..............................

Ditto Black Same Price.

F OXFORD SHOE

FORTY FRENCH SOLDIERS KILLED 
IN TRAIN WRECK.

BERLIN, March 17 
A report from Fireménsheim, a 

Rhine town near Duisburg, says for
ty soldiers were killed and many 
wounded, when a French troop train 
collided with a freight so heavily that 
several coaches were telescoped.

SIKI BEATEN.
DUBLIN, March 18.

Mike McTigue, Irish-Canadian-Am- 
erican fighter. Is now world’s light 
heavyweight champion and European 
heavyweight champion as the result 
of winning the decision in a twenty 
rounds bout with Battling Sikl lure 
Saturday.

GROWING GIRLS' MAHOGAi 

—Nice soft Calf Leather, 

solid bottoms, rubber heeled, medium height heel, 

round toe. Value $5.00 to $5.50. Now...................
THE SITUATION IN IRELAND" 

DUBLIN, March 18. 
On the eve of St. Patrick’s day at

tention is naturally directed here " to 
the status of the conflict between the

Obituary,
WILLIAM THORNE (Torbay.)

The Grim Reaper Death visited the 
settlement of Torbay at noon yester
day, March 18, claiming for Its victim 
one of the most respected residents, 
in the person of William Thorne. Mr. 
Thorne was in his 63rd year and was 
tie husband of the late Elizabeth 
Thorne (nee) Miss Lizzie Martin of 
Catalina, who predeceased him some 
11 years, and who before her mar
riage was one of Torbay’s most pop- 

teachers.

WOMEN'S MAHOGANY KID-f Strap Buckle, medium 

height heel and medium shape toe. Regular $4.50 

value. Now............................ .......................................LANTIC SUGAR
WOMEN’S MAHOGANY CALF—2 Strap Button Shoe 

Goodyear welt Regular Î

375 Pairs WOMEN'S SAMPLE 

Black and Mahogany, Calf 

$12.00 value. Now ....

. ular school teachers. Mr. Thorne 
spent hie early married years In St. 

' John’s, where he made many friends 
I and later moved to Torbay, where by 
| diligence and perseverance he be- 
| came one of it’s most successful flsh- 
I ermen-farmors. He will be best re- 
, numbered by his 8ti John’s friends as 

Doorkeeper at the House of Assembly 
' during Legislative sessions, which 
1 position he held for many years. De- 
i ceased had been ailing for years past 

from some incurable malady, hut 
bore his sufferings patiently, and 
death came as a happy release. Be
sides -a host of friends and relatives. 

,he is survived by two sisters, Mrs. 
Chas. Cedner and Mrs. James Martin, 
Torbay, and by four children. "Richard 
residing at New York. Cecilia at .St. 
John’s, and Stanley and Isabella at 
home, to all of whom the sympathy of 

i the community is extended.
' A loving one from them has gone,
1 A voice they loved is still’d;
A place is vacant In their home. 

Which never can be filled.
COM.

March IB. 1823.

2-lb. Packages
5-lb. Packages

and 9 inch Boots,

Kid. $5.00 toSI 1.50 per Case of 1091b
2-lb, Packages or

ONROE, Ltd
MEN.

2 Stores:

D»ckwrth Street & Queen's
Pieces of oilcloth pasted on the bot- g ......tosh of tin bread boxes will

See Era Fox, when them from rusting.
704, P.O. Box
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St. John's, Newfoundland, .Monday, March 19, 1923.

DUTIES AND REMISSIONS.
------ —-

On Friday last certain comparisons were made in this col
umn to a comparison of tariff rates*on articles used by the fish
ermen in the present year and that of 1919, in which it was con
clusively shown that thé rates of duty under the Coaker-Squires 
administration are far and away in excess of those collected 
when Sir Michael Cashin held the Premiership and portfolio of 
Customs and Finance. To-day it is the intention to complete the 
list prepared. In passing it might be said that all the items 
enumerated carry a specific duty, upon which it is possible to 
calculate the sum of customs charges to the fraction of a cent if 
necessary. But in such cases it is more to the purpose to give 
the figures in round numbers, as we shall do in the comparisons 
now being made. Taking Raisins and Currants, the latter apart 
from being placed on the Free list when imported directly from 
Greece, under the 1919 tariff the duty was three cents per 
pound. Under the Squires-made tariff of regular rates plus 
super duty tax, the consumer is paying four cents per pound.

And these are the mem who eo liberally applied the
Again, it is to laugh

OPENING THE CAMPAIGN.
The Government organs feature a speech made by the 

Prime Minister at a recent banquet, and as usual turn it into a 
political channel. Perhaps that was the Idea that Sir Richard 
had in mind when he flew off the handle and indulged in language 
that would have been more appropriate on the political hustings 
than at a festive board, where courtesy and moderation should 
characterize the after dinner utterances of set speakers. That 
the Prime Minister was most unhappy and tbapropos in his 
heated verbiage is admitted by all, and it was neither courtesy 
nor good taste on either his part or that of hie supporters of the 
dual press to have made such a splurge over an address, the na
ture of which was not intended for political propaganda, nor was 
it the desire of the promoters of the banquet to turn the func
tion into a political beanfeast even to oblige such an outstanding 
politician as Sir Richard Squires. Verbum Sap.

55588

Publication Suspended.

It ie quite possible that following 
to-day’s Issue of the Telegram, pub
lication will bare to be suspended for 
a few days, unless, In the meantime, 
a change In the weather occurs. The 

, power plant at Petty Harbor, from
The farmer or livery stable owner who was obliged to import hay ; which le generated the electric cur-
in 1919, paid but three dollars per ton of two thousand pounds. "^7™ “offices"aXninut^riSg 
The man who has to get his supplies of this article from Canada premises of the city, cannot derive fut- 
to-day is being charged under the Sguire, tariff at the rate of •<W™; 3K
four dollars and eighty cents per ton (short). Jams and other wise than furnish light, and that only 
preserves, which under Cashin were taxed at six cents per
pound, are paying under Squires a rate of seven and one hall umn to-day reveals the condition of 
cents. Salt Beef in barrels paid one dollar when Cashin was in ^g.^houldt^pra^lho^ 
control of the Customs Department. With Squires as Minister continue, the Telegram will publish a 
$ie rate has been doubled. Pork has gone from one dollar and dally newa ghest.^ to order to keep 
fifty cents to two dollars and seventy-five cents, and this not
withstanding that the super tax of twenty-five per cent has been 
removed. Users of Kerosene Oil pay two cents more per gallon 
in duty under Squires than they did under Cashin. Motor boat 
owners of the fishing class are being charged nine cents to-day 
on Gasolene, whereas when the Cashin Party was in power, six 
cents was the rate. Lubricating Oils have gone from eight to 
fourteen cents per gallon, and all these excessive duties have 
been imposed by the Government which has brazenly posed, and 
are still posing, as the friends of the fishermen. Another item 
upon which the duty rate has doubled is Peas, the tariff having 
sprung from fifty cents to one dollar per barrel. On Tobacco 
there has been such an increase that protests from all quarters 
have been uttered against it. Forty cents, in all conscience, is 
quite enough to pay as duty on a pound of imported tobacco, but 
Squires added to this tax and it is now fifty cents. Molasses

patrons and readers posted on condi 
tions, locally and foreign. However, 
It Is hoped that the much needed rain 
will come In time to obviate a lengthy 
shut down of electric power. The 
stoppage of Industrial concerns de
pendent on this will mean considér
able loss to principals and employees 
alike. It may not be possible to pub
lish anything In the way of a paper 
for a couple of days, but so soon as 
the necessary auxiliaries are In
stalled, the Telegram will be on the 
job.

Sealing News.
FEW SCATTERED HARPS REPORT- 

ED.
The sealing situation stllKremalns 

unchanged. The ships got clear of the

s\
SNAP SHOTS.

By ZIP.

Every day

In every way

The "wail" becomes

Weaker and weaker.

Go to It Bennett.

.1,2185551
- : * .
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See Government

W01MP JTMP TO

NOT TAKING THE BAIT !
=n

Who’s Who In
the Government.

_Bvery hour Increases the strength 
of your cause.

No less than eighteen, whom we 
know personally, have refused to con
test St. John’s Bast on behalf of the 
Government

How many whom we don’t know, 
would need an adding machine to 
figure up.

That Cashin, Iinegar and Hnnt 
will have a majority of five hundred 
over Squires, Campbell and Fttsglb- 
bon Is the general opinion of the ex
perienced politicians of St. John's 
West,

duties were five cents per gallon in 1919. In 1923 they are seven ,am on Fnday last’ and gooc* progreas; was made until noon Saturday, when
they again became jammed. Several ofand one half cents. And yet the Government press has the con

summate audacity to tell the people that Squires has reduced 
import duty taxation. His statement comes too late. Let the 
Sugar Scandal Story be told in all its baldness.

SQUIRES AND SUGAR-
It was announced with a great display of prominent head

lines in the Government press last week, that the Government 
had decided to make a remission of the extra duty tax on im- j po^errw'

the steamers reported a good sign of 
old seals yesterday. The Ice Is tight as 
tar as can be seen. The following are 
the messages received.

It will compare favorably with the 
majoritfea recorded for Lord Morris 
and his colleagues.

Fifteen men short is perhaps the 
beet evidence of the Government's un
popularity.

NUMBER 1.
INTRODUCING HON. W. F. COAKER.

GENTLEMEN:—It Is magic In his make up. True, he has 
my misfortune this not discovered the philosopher's 
evening to be asked td stone, nor the secret of transmuting 
Introduce to your as- the baser metals into gold, but he 
sembly William Ford 'has managed to turn prosperity Into 
Coaker, Minister of destitution and progress Into stagna-

BOWRING BROS, LTD.
Viking (Saturday)—Occasional lakes 

of water, making fair progress.
Viking (Sunday)—40 miles S.E. St. 

Paul’s; ice slack; nothing new to re-

So far the Premier has succeeded 
in Inducing three civil servants to re
sign their Jobe and contest districts 
for his party.

ported sugar, the same to take effect on March 31st. Why the 
date set? Is there any particular reason why the iniquitous tax 
from which the whole country is suffering, should not have been 
rescinded immediately? Or is the remission a sort of political 
death-bed repentance on the part of the Prime Minister? The 
story of the Sugar Scandal is one which will ring and re-echo 
throughout the whole country, and the promise of reduction in 
tariff rates, made so much of by the Advocate and Mail, will not 
in any measure reimburse the people for the hundreds of thous
ands of dollars extorted from them, primarily to pay for the 
blunders of an incompetent Control Board, and secondly to add 
to the revenue which has been squandered on all kinds of foolish 
and unnecessary fads, devised by the Government as a means 
whereby they thought to gain and retain popularity, but which 
have been turned into a rod wherewith they will be whipped from 
control when the electorate is given the opportunity of marking 
their ballots. Taking «the estimate of the senior organ of the 
Government that two and three-quarter cents per pound will be 
the sum of remission of duty on Sugar after March 31st, will the 
consumer consider and realize that in the short period between 
the re-establishment of the Food Control Board in 1921 and the 
present day, there has been extracted from their pockets on Su
gar Duties alone the enormous sum of Six Hundred Thousand 
Dollars. Added to that is the loss incurred by the bungling of 
that same Board and its reckless and inadvisable purchasing on 
a rising market, against practical advice, of Two Hundred 
Thousand Dollars, the whole sum of which the people have had 
to pay. It is a scandal and an insult of the-highest order that 
Squires now promises to remit a duty which, according to a 
statement made by himself in the House of Assemb.y, he should 
have done when the deficit of the Food Control Board had been 
wiped out. Election kite and nothing else, but the voters have 
grown wise, and will not accept the proposed reduction given as 
it is, in the shape and form of an election bribe. There will be 
something else to be said about Sugar and Senators later on.

tight
pro-

Neva (Saturday)—Ice 
and very heavy; making alow
gress.

Terra Nova (Sanday)—Ice very 
heavy, making slow progress; a good 
sign of old seals to-day.

Eagle (Saturday)—Tight ice, ship 
jammed all day.

Eagle (Sunday)—Position at noon 
70 miles S.E. by E. half east Bona- 
vista; making slow progress.

Sagona (Saturday)—*0 miles E.S.E. 
Bonavista; ice tight as far as can be 
seen; ship jammed.

Sageua (Sunday 8 p.m.)—60 miles 
S.E: by E. half east Cape Bonavista; 
making slow progress.

Ranger (Sunday)—In company with 
Eagle, making slow progress.

All three were defeated In the last 
election when they opposed ,the 
Squires party.

The disembodied spirit who didn’t 
enter the offices of the Prime Minis
ter and Attorney General and who 
didn’t ransack their desks and private 
accounts is still at large.

Marine anti Fisheries 
In the present adminis
tration and President 
—once styled "Wordy" 
—of the Fishermen’s 
Protective Union. Our 
illustrious guëst at the 
festive table is a man 
of paramount and won

derful outstanding ability and per
sonality, so much so that since his 
short tenure of offlfce he has prac
tically changed the map of New
foundland, and has brought about 
such a metamorphosis that would do 
invidious credit to any necromancer 
of the dark ages. His Fishery Regu
lations were so far-reaching in their 
operation that they resulted in wide 
spread destitution and depression, not 
only in this unhappy country, but in 
the Latin countries of Europe to 
which from time immemorial we have 
been shipping thousands of quintals 
of our staple product monthly. Mr. 
Coaker, gentlemen, possesses all the 
talents ever bestowed upon an in- ! 
dividual through the beneficence of i 
an Inscrutable Providence. His :

tlon by the operation of his 1919 Fish 
Regulations. After the ruin had been 
wrought he removed them, and sub
sequently took a half million dollars 
from the public treasury, without au
thority or sanction, with which to 
purchase fish from his supporters In 
Northern districts. The story of this 
raid on the exchequer Is too well 
known to require repetition. Our Il
lustrious—I don’t think—guest, gen
tleman, claims the Southslde of St. 
John's for his birthplace, but at an 
early age he migrated to Dunnage Is
land, in Green Bay, where he oc
cupied his time In the study of ornith
ology, which being anglicised means, 
in general terms, the taming of gulls. 
From such scientific pursuits, how
ever, his attention wandered, and ere 
long, subsequently we find him adorn
ing the Civil Service in a Northern 
section of the island, hut with true 
genius he could not tolerate the 
cramped radius within which his of
ficial duties had to be performed. 
Discipline was obnoxious to him, and 
eventually It happened that his long 
confined spirit, triumphed over the

iw Escape
From Death.

R RUSHES TO CHILD’S AS
SISTANCE.

Mary, the little five year old daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Heyse, 
King's Bridge, had a narrow escape 
from bring burnt to death at her 
home yesterday morning at 11 o'clock, 
and a8 a result of the barns received, 
now lies in the General Hospital. It 
appears that while the mother was 
out of the dining room for a few min
utée, the little one started playing 
with the fire In front of an open 
grate, and In an instant her dress 
Ignited, and was Soon In a mass of 
flames. The mother heard the child's 
cries, and rushing Into the room, was 
horrified to find the little one all 
ablaze. With great present 
Mrs. Hayse quickly grasped a shawl, 
which lay cloee by, and wrapping It 
around the little girl’s body, succeed
ed la smothering the flames, but nut 

the Infant’s face, arms and 
lege had been badly burnt. The child 

untold agony from the burns 
all poslbsle was done to try 
e the pain until assistance

BAG, I

SUB. Thetis, via Fogn, x, 
(Wireless Spécial to bsiiy ^ 
Inspector received m«sain' 
saying:—"Presume food 
working favorably for crew 
thing looking good for big’, 
ment victory." Our answer ijl 
Government halt takes no effect] 
cannot work on It end live, 
seen too fflUCh Of the Ooven 
errors. The ' majority of this j 
are for the Benpett Party tlj 
Fishermen’s Movement, it th, I 
ernment Is Weak enough for ; 
we refer it to several of that! 
fesslon In their own ranks. 
BENNETT CAN’T LOSE.

MOSES WATERMAN 
JOHN ABBOT 
ELI NOSEWORTHY. 
EDGAR HANN. 
THOMAS HILL. 
GEORG® CLARKE. 
CATER BEST.

McMurdo’s Store Ne

MONDAY, March j
Many people find a Saline or I 

Salt of great value when the i 
and liver are out of order; thei 
ly laxative and cooling effect bet 
that they need to make thtngi r 
To such persons we confidently raj 
mend a trial of pur Imperial | 
which ie one of the best of thoeeg 
and Is making quite a reputatiq 
Itself. Those who have used it tj 
that It compares favorably in | 
immediate action, and genera! i 
upon the system, with higher ] 
preparations of the same name. 1 
76c. a bottle, full size.

Simms’ Set in Rubber Skill 
Brushes are remarkable for thelrp 
Ity, and for the fact that the hain^ 
not come out. Come and see otirw 
tion—a large one reasonably

Floral Tributes
to the Depa

Nothing so nice as Flowers lii 
of sorrow. We can supply wra 

of mind and Crosses on short notice, i 
; guarantee satisfaction. We win j 
deavour to meet the humblest pm 

"Say It with Flowers."
TALLEY NURSERIES 1TB, I

Tessier Brotheal

BORN.

On March 16th, at 2411 Yit| 
Drive, Hollywood, Los Angelos, til 
and Mt%. F. R. Burke (nee Miss 1

L
DIED.

knowledge of every subject under the body and buret the trammels of de-
| What about some of our celebrated 
I local writers giving ,us a skit on the 

affair?

JOB BROS. * CQ.
Thetis (Sunday)—S.WT of'Uape Bon

avista; made poor progress to-day; 
now jammed; saw a good many old 
harps to-day.

Neptune (Sunday)—26 miles E.S.E. 
Bonavista ; making poor progress ; saw 
a tew old harps this evening. All ships 
in sight except Terra Nova; heavy- 
rafted ice; unfit for aeroplane.

BAINE JOHNSTON & CO.
Seal (Friday), March 16th—Noon, 

position 33 miles B. by S. Baccalleu, 
making good progress, got clear 2 p. 
m. to-day: Sagona In company, all 
ships in sight except Ranger; good 
swell In Ice ; everything working well.

Seal (Saturday), March 17th—Made 
about 26 miles yesterday and last 
night. Ice broken but heavy and tight 
to-day; our ship Is jammed; all ships 
In company except Terra Nova and 
Thetis. No sign.

Seal (Sunday), March 18th—Our 
position to-day Is Lat. 48.41, Long. 61.43 
got clear noon to-day, mating good 
progress, saw few bobbing holes to
day, Sagona, Eagle, Ranger In com
pany.

If It Is going to be a joke give It a 
fair show.

The title “One /Hundred Dollars 
Award” is a good suggestion.

Read "Who’s Who In the Govern
ment” and then reserve It for future 
references.

sun is so great and superaboundlng 
that not half the continent could con
tain the books in which, If it were all 
written, would astound the world, and 
cause men to wonder at the erudition 
of this Intellectual giant. Then, gen
tlemen, there are some other things; 
the knowledge of which, our soon to 
be extinguished guest does not pos
sess, which would fill an equal num
ber of volumes. But all In all, taking 
him by and large, there can be no 
doubt that the gentleman to whom I

partmental routine. From that time 
he became a crusader, and his long 
continued fight in favor of the under
dogs has become historical, and has 
placed him upon a pinnacle from 
which, when the fall comes, he will 
be precipitated with a dull thud that 
will be heard all round the island. 
And so, gentlemen, I give you the 
toast of Hon. W. F. Coaker. May his 
political doom be sealed by the 
electors on whatever day the Govern
ment, of which he Is a member, de-

arrived. Dr. Mitchell soon responded t Morris) a daughter. 
to a teieprone call, and upon making 
an examination of the little girl’s in
juries, ordered her at once to the 0n March 17th] after a short il 
General Hospital for treatment. Last j Maud Hollahan. aged 37 years, I 
night she was doing as well as could 
be expected having slept several 
hour* Her Injuries are not so ser
ious as at first thought, and It Is quite 
possible that her face will not be dis
figured. The child had a most mir
aculous escape, and had it not been 
for the promptness of her mother, the 
accident would probably- have 
mlnated fatally.

Tasker Installa'ion.
I;

The

am presenting you, has a touch of cides to announce for polling.
News from the South West Coast 

and Conception Bay districts is caus
ing much distress In the Government 
camp.

A change, a change Is the verdict 
followed with the slogan

Bennett and Better Times.

A new government with a progres
sive policy.

Safe and sane legislation.

The Bennett Government Is the best 
to work the Humber Deal.

You’re a straight ticket. Mister Gal
lagher?

Bet you’re sweet life. Mister Sheehan!

Bennett! BennettM Bennett!!!

BENNETT & BETTER TIMES.

WHITEWASHING MR. COAKER.
The dear old Advocate makes a tremendous pother in its 

issue of Friday, anent the Vindication-of Mr. Coaker in the mat
ter of Fish and Salt. When it is noticed who the Commissioners 
are who thus whitewash Mr. Coaker, and complete his absolute 
vindication, and give him plenary absolution, verily “it is to 
laugh.” This precious recommendation is signed by M. G. Win
ter, Chairman ; E. Dawe, one time Minister of Marine and Fish
eries with the Government of Sir Robert Bond, and George T. 
Carty. Let the people now consider how these gentlemen were 
rewarded for applying the whitewash brush to the political and 
commercial character of Mr. Coaker. Consider it, please, all you 
readers of the Telegram. Mr. M. G. Winter gets a knighthood 
and a seat in the Cabinet; Captain Eli Dawe was rewarded with 
a seat in the Sleepy Chamber, and given the title of Honourable; 
Bfr. George T. Carty was appointed Magistrate at St. George’s, 
with a salary of his own asking. If any person doubts these 
statements the Royal Gazette will furnish positive proof with 

" on of the salary of Magistrate Carty, the amount of 
the next

Very neat is the verdict of ev
eryone who have used Rim Lac. 
R. H. TRAPNELL, LTD.

marl9,3i

Reduced expenditure end reduced 
taxation la the watchword.

All the frills of sur-taxes, super
taxes, sales taxes, and other annoy
ing methods In the collection of Cus
toms duties will be eliminated by the

Fran Cape Race.

Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

Wind 8.W., fresh ; weather fine, dear 
In shore; Ice packing on land west; 
the steamers Kyle passed West, Sable 
I. and a fore and aft schooner passed

Twillmgate in Line.

FAVORS COMBINED OPPOSITION.

Special to Evening Telegram.
TWILUNGATB, Mar. 19.

The former Liberal Committee of 
TwUllngate 1ms taken a new lease of 
life under the Liberal-Labor Progres
sive Party. The secretary of the 
former, now elected -chairman of 
new TwUllngate Committee, Is no 
longer loyal to the Squlres-Coaker 
combination, and we challenge the 

. Advocate to truthfully contradict

W. Master, and officers of 
:er, No. 464, A. F. and AM., 
ed at High Noon on Satur

day; the Veremony being performed 
by the D.»G.M., B.C., Bro. Tasker 
Cook, assisted by D.O. Secy. Bro. H. E. 
Com», and D.D.G.M., E.C., Bro. J. R. 
Bennett. The\new officers are as fol
lows:—

R.W.M.—Bro. \0. J. Oke.
W.S.W.—Bro. k W. Scandrett 
WJ.W.—Bro.—b. Neal.

Secy.-—Bro. o.YW. c-ushu». ) 
Trees.—Bro. A. Kind later. '
D. of C.—Bro. H.\A. Bastow. 
Organlet—Bro. A.\B. Stansfleld. 
SD —Bro. S. K. Luinsden.
J. W.—Bro. J. W. Penney.
I.G.—Bro. C. A. N.
StiBeeds—Bros. B. R.\Butler, C. C. 

A. O. Knight.
M. Spnrrel1

On the 18th Inst., of Conrols 
Claude Richard, darling baby] 
Emmie and Wilfred Mugford, ap 
months.

Gone is onr little one, 
Plucked from our home?

To bloom In Heaven 
Around His white thronaj

Passed peacefully away, on 
18th, after a lingering illness, I 
White, aged 63 years, beloved 1 
Joseph Dixon Cave. Left to mourij 
a husband, 3 sons and 4 daugMI 
also 1 brother and 5 sisters tai l 

circle of friends. Funeral j 
(Tuesday) at 3.30 p.m- ‘ 

her'tate residence, 54 Victoria Sir 
Boston and Halifax papers P” 
copy.

in yesterday morning; the schooner
sighted Saturday with a flag halt mast But ,t decldedly faTerg C0B.
in Ice got clear yesterday; nothing bined oppoeltion under the leader- 
sighted to-day. Bar. 29.90; ther 36. ship ot J. R. Bennett The unneces- 

— - —l . I sary sprint election, instead ot Aa-
funecal UbSCOUlCS. aemWr being In session, is coneider- 

_____  ed a big piece ot deception and the

ES TO-NIGHT.—Rev. Dr. 
dll lecture to-night in the 
Food Hall, and a double quar- 

_ St. Thomas’s Choir under 
lion of Mr. H. Stirling will 

some special sacred music.

IN FOND AND LOVING |
of our dear sister, Elizabeth j 
Marshall, who died March 18th, 
One precious to our hearts is goM, 

A voice we loved is still’d;
A place is vacant in our home 

That never can be filled.
—Inserted by her two 9!s!

tried MRS. STEW- 
Breed?

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr. and ! 
Patrick Coleman desires to thank a 
Campbell and Brehm, the 
Nurses Farrell and Patten of the r 
Hospital and all friends for their 
attention to their little son Eddie,^

: ing "his stay at that Instltution-

Obituary.

MISS ALICE BARRETT.
We regret to record the death of

Mise Alice Barrett of Cupids, who died 
here this morning after a brief Ill
ness. The deceased Who was twenty 
five years ot age, was employed by the 
Imperial Tobacco Company (Nfid.) 
Limited for a number ot years, and 
was held in high esteem by the man
agement and her co-workers. The 
body will be sent to Cupide for burial 
by to-morrow morning’s train, and the 
funeral will leave at 8 o’clock from 
the residence ot Mrs. Boland, 26 Carew 
Street We extend sincere • sympathy 
to her mother and brother ot the de- 

id, who survive her.

____ _ The funeral ot the late George Ax- **“* 01 bluff 1,111 not *>• swallowed
Bennett Government, then importers ford wmiams took piece on Saturday by the electors ot this district The

Squiree-Cooker dastoeettae policy 
the past four years has ruined our 
country. Bennett must win. I

S. LOVERIDGE, Chairman.! 
H. BAIRD, Secretary.

and their clerks will be relieved of the 
torture of carrying wheels in their 
heads when determining the duties 
necessary to pay.

Only two months more and out they 
go “lock stock and barrel,” thence 
"down to the depths from which they 
sprung, unwept unhonored and un
sung.”

GALLAGHER * SHEEHAN.'-/

Oh! Water Gallagher! Oh! Mister 
Gallagher!

(St. Patrick’s Day) from his daugh
ter’s residence, Scott Street, in
terment being at the C. ot E. Ceme
tery. The deceased gentleman was the 
fourth son ot the late George Banks 
Williams, of Devonport, England, and 
having reached the ripe age ot ninety 
years, was better known to the older 
generation of people of St John’s. 
He leaves four sons and two daugh
ter’s, also two brothers, Mr. John 
Williams, Sr., ot this city, and Robert 
of Texas, to mourn their sad lose.

MBS. G. W. 6USHÜR.
The funeral of the late Mrs. G. W. 

... Qushue took place at 2.80 on Satur-
There’s awful ructions up there in the day afternoon and was very largely

West
They’re sore on Charley Hunt 
And 
For 
Now

The

him a runt,
to the test

Mister

old

attended. The service at the house 
was conducted by Reva. T .B. Darby, 
Hammond Johnson and Dr. Fenwick.

■ well-known hymn, “My times are 
tn thy hands,” was very feelingly 
rendered, after which the silent, 
cortege wended Its

The “OM Reliable” T. 
Sweepstake. $4000.00 in pr 
Tickets mày be had at A. S. V __ 
den’s, Peter (PMara’s, George 
Trainer’s, 8. Favour’s, C. Murphy 
Barber; Ken Ruby's, W. Cullen’s, 
Mrs. Maine’s, Jas. Walsh, Bar
ber; T. Nurse, Beach; T. Nurse, 
Military Road; H. Peddigrew, 
Geo. Well’s, Lime Street; "* 
Wood’s Resturant, 8. “

Tinsmiths, Attention!
65 BOXES L C COKE TINPLATE.

BEST ENGLISH QUALITY.

Mrs.

Barber; Mrs.

COPPER for Soldering Irons.
X on Draft and in Pint & Gallon Tins. 

ER—Half and Half.
TIN—28-Ib. Ingots.

LOW PRICES TO THE TRADE.
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I the last breath, aiif 
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1 to get them, thejJ 
ml Hill.”
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hen Messrs. Croslj 

firm as Signal 
ter’s benefit, he lil 

but admiration! 
brat word in his exl 

■ is not strong enq 
J belittle Sir Michael] 
|14 up as a most 
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[(burst ot spite and 
i concentrated upon 
latitude of Mr. Coals 
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fcow him well, but ar| 

Identified with 
their political bl 
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taken, are hanii 
her at the momenl 
friends Is open I 
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| «tick together, a 
nent their poiitical| 

nent ot this city"
I re-election from ^ 

I’s West in two 
L handwriting is 
tdgment has been 
mtence will be carl 
6 day. of polling isf

ing a husband and eight childrti| 
mourn their sad loss. Funeral I 
place yesterday.

Fortified by the Rites ot her Ch 
there passed peacefully away, J 
Sunday, March 18th, after 
Illness, Bridget Fleming, aged 1 
daughter of the late Thos and f 
beth Fleming, of Bay Roberta, 
to mourn their sad loss are 

ter- j brothers and one sister The 1 
Thomas Fleming P.P.. of St. 
rick’s Church, Kearney, Ontario! 
and Mrs. Patrick O'Keefe, belli 
this city. Funeral on Tuesday atï 
p.m., from her late residence, 341 
vedere Street.—R.I.P.
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ore Choice Reading
-et From a 1*18 Oeater Cir

culât.)
_ I, another gem Item the same 

as inrofltestable proof ef Mr. 
Insincerity »»*

. . and it must he remembered 
, " j,y Mr. Coaker occupies prac- 

. (1# same position with the 
!gment as he did In 1*18. Those 

r he damned then he praises 
»nd those for whom he had the 

1 fulsome praise hi that year he 
r,0W nothing but abuse and con-

qie crowd la St John’s,” he 
„ i.„|n never aid us In any way.

note that Mr. Coaker Is In 
j, tint very same crowd now, 
u |S aiding him to carry eut his 
„tcned policy of making grass 
, the streets of this city.) We 
I fight onr own battles. To-day 

. fishermen control directly the 
-rnnient. We came out on top be- 
, frosble and Cashln stood by ns 

[the last breath, and thongh they 
, coaxed and all sorts of Influence 
I to get them, they stood firm as 
„1 Hill.”

admired by coaker.
Hen Messrs. Crosbie and Cashin 

I firm as Signal Hill for Mr. 
Ler’s benefit, he had nothing for 
£g but admiration. To-day the 

ret word in his extensive vocabu- 
r is not strong enough wherewith 

(belittle Sir Michael Cashin. who is 
j up as a most venal political 

jacter, and is the object of all the 
Ljrst of spite and venom that can 
[concentrated upon him. Such Is the 
latude of Mr. Coaker.

NOW CONDEMNED.
iTte present associates of the men | 
ki» him well, but are content to re-, 

identified with him because it 
! their political book. The men 
l he so scathingly damned in the 

cular from which the extracts have 
i taken, are hand In glove with 

lier at the moment. That they are 
i friends is open to much doubt,
6 political exigencies compel them 
| stick together, and to further 
jeent their political unity to the 

giment of this city, they are seek- 
|l re-election from the voters of St.

i West in two weeks’ time. But 
I handwriting is on the wall; the 

ment has been delivered and the 
Hence will be carried out, when 
k day of polling is proclaimed.

. j
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owe Scholarships
for Hospital.

SS LILIAN TULK AND MISS 
IWCISE O’NEIL THE WINNERS.

lor Evening Telegram.
|Dear Sir.—Mr. Harry J. Crowe, who 

i been intimately connected with 
tie business interests in Newfound- 

I tor a number of years, and who 
1 takes a deep interest in all mat- 
! pertaining to the welfare of our 
minion, has presented to the St. 
n's General Hospital two scholar- 

i of six hundred dollars each, to 
fised for the special training -of 
•dilate nurses. These scholarships 

fte been won by Miss Lilian Tulk 
i Miss Louise O’Neil, who recently 
•dueled with the highest marks, of 
U922 class conducted by Miss Tay- 

* Nursing Superintendent, and Dr. | 
Tison. The fortunate young gradu- 

i are now taking a post-graduate 
use in dietetics at the Battle Creek 
gitarium, and very cheerful letters 
Re been received from them stating 
pi they are working hard, are re- 
Wng very kind treatment, and are 

fb happy in their new sorroundings. 
■lowing the completion of their spe- 

itudies they will return to the 
krai Hospital, and give that in- 
htlon the benefit of their special 
ialng.

[Tte following is an extract from 
! Crowe’s letter to the Board of
pernors :— —I

I am very glad the matter has ' j 
1 Welded, and shall note with in- 

M the results of this experiment,
H I hope will have very beneficial 
jjta. I am happy to be able to eon- 

In this small way to the wel-
* of the community, and to the 
»ble work of yonr Hospital."

I” Crowe’s generous and thought-
• will have fçr-reachlng effi 
” should greatly benefit the 
hi, and increase it’s usefulness to 
'douerai public, and the thanlis of 
' tommunilty in general are| due 
j Crowe for his beneficent gift.
"s Board of Governors will he 

if you will give the above pub- 
1 ia your valued paper.

Yours very truly,
W. H. RENNIE, 

Secretary Board of Governors. 
toral Hospital, > "

16, 1923. ;
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pliers have a pleasantly! ”d?f
Pf ftaTor when a little cinnamon ■ •Wed.
I^nnse small potatoes for taking 

meat. Push them well pown
I® Wuce.
L children are given plenty\ of 

toi flis to eet, they will not
g, C4n<iy.
^ mixing a nut cake the 

and nut meal

-

at file
Throughout this Week

We offer Brand New Stocks of Floor 
Coverings, Curtains, Chintzs, etc., at 
substantially reduced prices. You will 
find here the very newest in designs and 
colorings.

of
West Coast.

Telegram, wed 
29th, 1926.)

(From

1000 Yards
of

Fancy Chintzes
BOUGHT AT A SPECIAL PRICE.
The selection is more varied and the 

Designs and Colorings more delight
ful than we have seen for years. They 
are 36 inches wide. In short lengths 
averaging from 2 to 8 yards.

We urge early shopping to avoid 
disappointment. Should you require 
Chintzs at this low price. Reg,. 65c. 
values. Selling for

Spring Cleaning Helps
Many a home will be a gainer by this 

very imjrortant Sale of house furnish
ings—prices are so low that it is advis
able to secure now all that you need for 
Spring Cleaning.
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of such a condition 
cargoes of fish have

been allowed to sail from ports there.

2000 Yards 

White
Marquisettes

Every home needs them; and the 
times are so few when they can be 
bought at such radical reductions.

Dainty white muslins in short 
lengths, 3 to 10 yards, be here In time 
to secure sufficient for your Spring 
and Summer Curtains ; all 85 inches 
wide. Reg. 50c. yard fabrics. Selling for
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Newest Designs in
floor Canvases, 
Linoleums, etc.

Home Furnishers who are looking for the 
in floor coverings, will revel in the charming 
designs and colorings of the new stocks that 
are now on display. These are all of stand
ard quality and are offered at Reduced 
Prices

Floor Canvas.
18 in ches wide. Reg. 50c. yd.
Sale Price'. .
22% inches wide.
Sale Price ..
27 inches wide.
Sale Price ..
36 inches wide.
S&lo Price .............. ® 4iV*
2 yards wide. Reg. $1.55 yd. <M A A
Sale Price...............................  <P1«tV
2 yards wide. Reg. $1.75 yd
Sflle Price..............................
2 yards wide. Reg. $2.20 yd 
Sale Price..............................

Reg. 60c. yd. 

Reg. 70c. yd. 

Reg. 80c yd.

$1.58
$2.00

Painted Linoleums.
1 yard wide. Reg. $1.60 yd.
Sale Price

Reg. $2.55 yd.2 yards wide
Sale Price 
2 yards wide 
Sale Price 
2 yards wide
Sale Price

Reg. $2.80 yd. 

Reg. $3.20 yd.

'

$1.44
$2.30
$2.52
$2.88

Inlaid Linoleum.
2 yards wide. Reg. $5.00 yd.
Sale Price................................
2 yards wide. Reg. $6.55 yd. 
Sale Price.................... , ..
Plain Brown Linoleum

(With Border)
Î8 inches wide. Reg. 80c. yd
Salp Price..................................
22% inches wide. Reg. $1.00 yd
Sale Price..................................
27 inches wide. Reg. $1.10 yd
Sale Price..................................
36 inches wide. Reg. $1.50 yd.
Sale Price.................................
2 yards wide. Reg. $3.80 yd. 
Sale Price.................................
Plain Green Linoleum.

,18 inches wide. Reg. 85ci yd
Sale Price....................................
22% inches wide. Reg. $1.10 yd
Sale Price.........................
27 inches wide. Reg. $1.20 yd.
Sale Price.................................
36 inches wide. Reg. $1.60 yd.
Sa|e Price.................................
2 yards wide. Regs $4.00 yd. 
Sale Price.................................

$4.50
$5.90

72c. 
80c. 
99c. 

$1.35 
$3.42

78c.
99c.

$1.08
$1,44
$3.60

Beautiful New designs in Nottingham 
Lace; Battenburg and Scrim Curtains are 
here awaiting your approval, designs that 
will give pleasure to all in the home as well 
as to the passer by in the street.

The Very Latest In
Spring 

Curtains
Note the Sale Prices.

Lace Curtains.
2% yards long. Reg. $1.80 pr. CO
Sale Price................................«pl.u*.
2% yards long. Reg. $2.50 pr. #9 1A
Sale Price................................ 4™«1V
3 yards long. Reg. $3.00 pr. 0n PP
Sale Price .%.............................. «p£.VU
2% yards long. Reg. $3.20 pr. »9 7Ç
Sale Price................................«j>4.1 J
3 yards long. Reg. $3.60 pr. »9 AC
Hael Price................................
2% yards long. Reg. $3.75 pr. 1 p
Sale Price................................
2% yards long. Reg. $4.26 pr. O C7
Sale Price....................................90»DI
3% yards long. Reg. $5.00 pr. (J OÇ
Sale Price................................
3 yards long. Reg. $5.25 pr. A A
Sale Price................................... tgielU
3 yards long. Reg. $7.00 pr. #C AA
Sale Price................................ «pD»9U
3 yards long. Reg. $7.25 pr. M 1 p
Sale Price .. .'................ «50.1D
2% yards long. Reg. $7.50 pr. AA
Sale Price................................... «pO.fiU

Battenburg Trimmed.
2% yards long. Reg. $8.25 pr. Ç7 AA
Sale Price................................ ■M.UU

2% yards long. Reg. $8.50 pr. 6*7 ÇA
Sale Price.............................
2% yards long. Reg. $8.75 pr. 0*7 A p
Sale Price................................4>l/iO

Scrim Curtains.
2% yards wride. Reg. $3.95 pr. <PO CO
Sale Price................................ «P4.0J
2% yards wide. Reg. $4.30 pr. Ç9 QC
Sale Price..............v............... 3>£.00
2% yards wide. Reg. $4.50 pr. <PO A7
Sale Price................................
2% yards wide. Reg. $5.25 pr. Ç9 A A
Sale Price................................VO.V1*
2% yards wide. Reg. $6.50 pr. fl?A OQ 
Sale Price................................

obvious that they would not enter ex
tensively lnjo further purchases and 
have them tied up also. Thus there 
was no encouragement to fishermen 
to continue their avocation an.l the 
result' was that they reeled up tlieir 
lines, dried çut their trawls and 
stared a gloomy future in the face.» • • * • • »

In proof Of this there Is no need to 
go further then submit the gist of the 
correspondence between the people of 
Burnt Islands, district of Burgeo and 
LaPoile and Hon. W. F. Coaker, Act
ing Premier and Minister of Marine 
and FlahWWa. Burnt Islands is es
sentially a fishing settlement. All 
Its interests are devoted to the fish
ery, and its people were prosperous 
Industrious, and especially energetic 
in wresting their livelihood from the 

! depths of the sea. Men owned the 
; skiffp In which they fished and wer- 
independent fn the sense that they 
could go whither they pleased for sup
plies. They were not bound to any 
merchant by debt or other obUga’.lons. 
They fished from January to Decem
ber and the fruits of their Mil made 
them comfortable and free from fear 
of the future. Many of them per
chance had a little capital laid hy in 

, the event of an emergency and pro
gress was the motto of the population.

, Let us see how the Fish Regulations 
, have changed a thriving srttl imept 
into a place of despondency and 
gloom. Condition became so acute at 

i Burnt iàandil because of trade stag- 
| nation consequent upon the enforce
ment of the regulations that the peo
ple called a mass meeting, and at that 
meeting memorialised Mr. Coaker to 
the effect that incalculable harm was 
being done by his enactments, This 
memorial contained the following: —

the acute
situation now prevailing has been 
hastened -and aggravated by Ill 
thought eat rules and badly applied 
regulatieas, end we now find oar- 
selves—ALONG WITH PRACTI
CALLY THE WHOLE DISTRICT- 
ent off from the means of existence. 
We have Bet A8 A CLASS, sufficient 
means to enable us to lit out for 
fishing or to provide coal or other 
absolute necessities to carry on 
onr work. Further, AS A CLASS, 
we are unable to pay our passages 
away te obtain employment rise-1 
where or to keep our fn milles while 
we

aent Is not In the

DON’T SPLIT VOTES,
but

SPLIT FISH STRAIGHT
with

Genuine
French

Splitters.
At Lowest Prices.

The Direct 
Agencies,

Limited.
feb27,tu,th,s,tf

DO YOU EYER GIVE IT A 
THOUGHT?

Perhaps not. You fancy that because 
for years you have never had a fire 
in your home, you never will have 
one. But don’t be too sure. Other 
home owners who thought that and 
failed to cary fire insurance lost ev
erything. Look into our policy to
day.

TESSIERS
INSURANCE AGENCIES. 

St. John’s.
m.w.f.tf

You Should Entrust

A Wonderful Showing of High - Grade
Carpet Squares

Our.Spring Displays of Carpets and Bugs are more compre
hensive than ever before. Our importations for the coming 
Spring have been more than doubled. The stocks were bought at 
very decided price advantages; many of them are close-outs—or 
discontinued lined and Were secured ify our res présenta fives at 
practically their own figures. The stocks are displayed in two 
different departments.

The new Furniture Store on Duckworth Street and in our 
regular department on Water Street.

Hearth Rugs
Katonah Velvet 27 x 62. Reg. $ 4.00 for...................... g&gO

36 Palisade Velvet 27 x 54. Reg. f 6.75 for..............,, ; .$g.l5
11 Ardsley Axminster 27 x 54. Reg. $ 6.50 for .... ’ * $5 75
11 Ardsley Axminster 36 x 63. Reg. $10.75 for .. ' $o'4«
12 Ardsley Axminster 30 x 66. Reg. $ 9.00 for............. ” !!*8!oO

> 2 DIFFERENT STOCKS TO SELECT FROM:—
One at Water St.—and one at Furniture Store

Wilton Squares
9 x 12 ft Regular $27.00. ®00 7C
Sale Price .. ...................
9 x 12 ft. Regular $33.00. ÇOA A A
Sale Price............................. QCD'VV
9 x 12 ft.. Regular $88.76. ÇOA CA 
Sale Price...............................

xminisfer Squares
9 x 12 ft. Regular $40.00. ®9Ç 7C
Sale Price.............................  OÔD.ID
Lde M» . RegUlar ,42 <>0-^37.00

s.îePri£ Re“ular *44 W- $38.00

Katonah Squares
- ft Regular $48.00. ÇQ

Regular $70.00. ÇCO AA
rsaie Price...........................  «PUA.VV
9 x 12 ft. Regular $72.00. CA
Sale Price ..   »D».OU

—

Velvet Pile Squares
8% X 10% ft Reg. $26.00. *99 CA 
Sale Price .. ..................  «p^J.UV

$46.00
8 % x 10% ft. Reg. $55.00. ÇAÔ CA 
Sale Price .. ...................... W.5U
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RIDERS” FEATURES 
BÈE CAST.
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he city lately, regarding ‘ 
ne Motion Picture Co. 

Sea Riders.” A 
nt feature of this plc- 
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John’s" boy who makes 

nee In motion pic- j
I

Sers” is a six-act 
the locale of which 

Nova Scotian coast, 
scenes shot on ottr 

nd coast, and this 
r ’of excellent coast 
ke this film an attrac- 
4c drawing power, 

quite a large nue- 
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Co., a full 
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Edward 
Edward 

certainly not

the administration of 
your Will only to those 
experienced in such 
matters.

Administration of Es
tates is this Company’s 
business, and its offi
cers are especially 
trained for all duties 
involved and win be 
glad to diseiiss this 
subject with you.

Appoint this Company
to act either as your 
«ole Executor or jointly 
with your friends. ||

Montreal Trust 
Company.

ROYAL BANK BUILDING 
Sir Herbert 8, Holt, President 
A. J. Brown, K.C, Ylce-Pres.
F. G, Donaldson, Gen. Mgr.
F. T. Palfrey.

U Manager, St John s

h Stock & to Arrive
500 % chests

BAIRD & CO.,
Water Street, East.
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Bromù 
, Quinine

irine of Puget Sound to such an Pet Milk.................... per tin
it that the salt has burned out Armours Beans 2’s, per tin

Campbell’s Chicken, Oxtail, 
Tomato Soups . .per tin 

Cranberries .. . .per gal.
Kerosene Oil

island was dead, the island. Not a crow rests on the

YOU CANT RUSH DAN CUPID WITH AUTOSUGGESTION, ■By Bud Fisher
/th<t
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High Test 
per gal. .

Pork, Fat Back .. per lb. 1 
PorkvHam Butt .. per lb. 1 
Beef, New Choice Family

per lb.............................. '
Large Shore Herring, per 

doz. ,7. ...  ..................... 1

FRESH EGGS.
LOCAL CABBAGE

J. J. ST. JOHN,
Duckworth St. & LeMardu
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Lower Prices
350 
Fairs 

MEN’S 
WORK 
BOOTS 

only 
3.00 Pr.

10 per cent Cash 
Discount on Rubbers 

to fit all Shoes.

Men’s Dark Tan Blucher Boots, Rubber 
Heel, $4.75.

Men’s Dark Tan Blucher Boots, Rubb 
Heel, $5.25.

Men’s Dark Tan Bluçher Boots, Rubber 
Heel, $5.50.

Men’s Black Calf Boots, Rubber Heel, $5.00.

Suit

325 Pairs
Misses’ and Growing 

Girls’ Boots.
Size 11 to 3y2.

Regular $4.00 to $6.50 Boots.
Now Only

$2.00 Per Pair.

10p*c' cash 
Discount 

on
Rubbers 
to fit all

_ Shoes.
Ladies’ Evangeline Boots & Shoes

are the first word in Comfort and Wear. They aré made of the finest material on] 
good comfortable wide lasts which do not pinch the feet. They are Flexible Goodyear j 
Welt, which make walking easy, and the styles are very smart.

SMALLWOOD, The Home of Go
marl4,w.t,m,th,s

SIDE TALKS.
By Rath Cameron.

ON DEAD CATS.

I have a friend 
who is a beauti
ful housekeeper.
Her home is al

ways immaculate 
and in perfect 
order. It has to 
he, because if it 
is not, if there is 
a rug askew, if 

fiere are finger marks on the white 
paint, it the hearth is a bit untidy, she 
cannot be happy until she has cor
rected the defect.

Often when she is in great need of 
rest she will see something that ought 
to be done and instead of relaxing 
will wash a few windows or wash out 
the living room curtains or oil the 
floor.

She Sees Nothing Else.
When her husband begs her not to 

work so hard and to try to be content 
if things are not so perfect she says: 
“They bother me so that I can’t rest. 
I can’t see anything else in the room 
but those soiled curtains or those 
finger marks.”

I think she thinks that is a virtue.
I don’t. I think it is a fault. Or 

rather I should say a misfortune.
Not to be able to see anything in her 

beautiful room except one small de
fect. Poor foolish woman! How much 
of the joy she misses out of life by 
closing her eyes to the beautiful and 
opening them to the unbeautiful!

There is an old story about Emer
son and Carlyle to this effect: Emer
son had been making the trip up the 
Thames and was very enthusiastic 
about it He was talking to Carlyle 
about its beauty and the old cynic re
marked dryly:

Quite Enough.
"Did tha see the dead cats, Ralph ”
Whereat Emerson replied simply:
"No, Thomas, I did not see the dead 

cats.”
That was ail but it was enough.
Of course Emerson didn’t see the 

dead cats when there were beautiful 
shores and boats and a sunset to see.

And of course Carlyle didn’t see the 
sunset when there were dead cats

around. That was the essence of both 
of them.

If you are going to see dead cats 
everywhere in life you will be no hap- ; 
pier than poor Carlyle was.

But if you can look across the dead ; 
cats to see the sunset you will have j 
some of the serenity and content that j 
was Emerson’s.

Where One Ought To See Them, j
Of course there are people who1 

don't see the dead cats when they 
ought Jo see them because it is their, 
job to remove them.

But there are more people who see j 
nothing else even though they have no 
idea of doing anything about remov
ing them.

The friend of whom I spoke not 
oply sees the dead cats in her own 
home, when she ought to close her 
eyes to them and rest, but she also 
sees them in other people’s homes.

If you let them, dead cats will dom
inate your outlook on life. But why 
let them?

no i baffled cops 
were J problem here

SHERLOCK.
There is a dead 

man on the floor, 
some party slew 
him with an ax; 
official sleuths, 
some three or 
four, are getting 
down to carpet 
tacks. Alas their 
methods are 
good, they 
cut out for other 
trades, and 

’fciM-T WÀfgm they’re composed j 
of solid wood above their stalwart , 
shoulderblades. A subtle crime like 
this demands the highest type of ; 
brains in men; official Hawkshaw j
helpless stands, and sighs, “I’m j shaw kind,
baffled once again.” ’Tis. true that i 
Hawkshaw does at times some little i 
triflng triumph see; he wades around 
among the crimes and blunders to a 
victory. But this is purely accident,
'tis not by skill the triumph’s won— 
if we believe the gifted gent who 
writes sleuth fiction by the ton. Offi

cial Hawkshaws wildly chase them
selves around, as in a ring; they’re 
baffled every time they face the 
simplest puzzle life can spring. But 
now the shining Sherlock comes, upon 
his brow an ample wreath ; he glances 
at the dead man’s thumbs, and takes 
a close-up of his teeth. Upon his 
famous knees he drops, his tapeline 
and his glass appear; he gazes at the 

and says, "There is no 
It’s all so simple to 

the sleuth whose intellect is wide and 
deep; he reaches out and grabs the 
truth, while baffled cops sit down and 
weep. Year after year we read the 
tale of Sherlocks keen and Hawk
shaws blind; and still the criminals 
in jail were put there by the Hawk-

Strange Ceremonies
in the Tower, i

Shoes,
ATER STREET.

Cash Prizes in Aid 
of Forest Conservation.

:

Household Notes.

For Colds, 
Influenza

and as a
Preventive

Season stewed prunes with a little 
cinnamon and cloves.

To glaze a tart melt a little amber 
jelly and pour over top.

Never put salt Into a stew until 
the meat is nearly done.

Spinach will keep its color If It Is 
cooked in an open kettle.

Sliced oranges and ripe olives are 
a pleasing salad combination.

Serve braided veal in tomato sauce 
seasoned with peppers.

Serve stewed lettuce with the break
fast dish of broiled ham.

Try baking cabbage with frank
furters, sausage or hamburger.

Skirt binding can pe used to mend 
rugs that have worn at the ends.

To prevent a scum forming on co
coa beat well Just before serving.

A good astrlgent for an oily skin 
Is fresh water with a little lemon 
juice.

Chilled fruit mixed with powdered 
sugar is nice served in grapefruit 
baskets.

The First and Original 
Cold and (kip Tablet

The box bears this signature

36c.

Made in Canada

Within the ancient walls of the 
Tower of London, Britain’s greatest 
State prison, are carried out cere- j 
monies which date hack to days when 
London was a very different city.

Sharp at eleven o’clock at night the 
outer gates of the Tower are closed. 
After then nobody can pass the Guard 
without giving the countersign. This 
word, changed every day, is some
times forgotten by one or other of 
those quartered in the- Tower. The 
rule is the same for everyone, and 
they have to sleep outside!

At the same hour a warder, accom
panied by two “Beefeaters,” locks up 
the inner gates and carries the keys 
to the house of the Major 
of the Tower. As this small pro
cession tramps along towards the 
major’s quarters it passes the Guard 
at the main gate.

Suddenly the ancient walls re-echo 
with the challenge, “Halt! Who goes 
there?” The warder bolts with the re
ply, "Keys!”

“Whose keys?” shouts the sentry. 
The words “King George’s keys” come i 

such out °* the darkness. 
now i At once the sentry, satisfied that all : 

is in order, proclaims, “Pass, keys, j 
all’s well.” The Guard turns out, pre- j 
sents arms, and shouts with one j 
voice, "God save King George.”

Once the keys of the Tower are de- 
the i Posited id the major’s room the inner | 

gates of the stronghold are never, ! 
under any pretext, opened until the ! 
morning.

In one sense, indeed, the Tower Is 
the kernel of the British Empire. For I 
therein lie the Crown Jewels, the out- i 
ward and visible sign of the Monarchy 
dear to the heart of the British peo
ple.

Frank J. D. Barnjum, of Annapolis 
Royal, NS.-, and Montreal, who re
cently awarded $5,000.00 in prizes for 
the best treatise on the most prac
tical methods of preserving Canadian 
timber from further destruction by 
the budworm and other insect pests 
which have recently caused 
great losses to our forests, has 
offered $2,000.00 in prizes for the 
most convincing argument in favor of 
prohibiting the export of unmanu
factured wood from Canada. One thou
sand dollars of this will be paid for 
the best argument written in 
English language and $1,000.00 for the 
best In French, In the following man
ner: Five hundred dollars to the win
ner of the first prize In each language;
$250.00 to the second; $150.00 to the 
third, and $100.00 to the fourth. The 
çompetitlon is open to all residents of 
Canada. The essays must not exceed 
600 words In length. The competition 
will close on March 15th and no en3 i ~~ ' '
try will be eligible bearing postmark ^|q I .lying THillfif SfiCIl 
later than that date. Entries should i D O
be addressed to Frank J. D. Barnjum,
New Blrks Bldg., Montreal, Que.

Mr. Barnjum is a strong advocate 
of the policy of retaining Canada’s 
timber supply in the country for the 
protection of Canadian Industries and 
for the benefit of our own people and 
one of his purposes In instituting this 
competition is to start more people

ror business girls who must be well turn
ed out, and—especially—well shod, Three 
E-E-E’s Footwear will prove invaluable, 
alike for its splendid, wearing qualities, 
its refined elegance and the modest price 
that puts it so easily within the reach of 
the very moderate purse.

Made by

BROS.
Harbor Grace

on a Dying Island.

thinking and also obtaining Govern
ment action on what he regards as 
Canada’s most vital problem, namely 
forest conservation.

Strange Freak of NatriTe in Puget 
Sound Long Noted for Growth 

of Wonderful Trees.
(From the Portland, Oregonian?)
A freak of nature, proving of more 

than ordinary interest, is a good sized -
island In Puget Sound, which is ap- ! years and the timber could 
parently dying from old age. It was j logged.
observed last summer that, every fir | Now there is not a living thing on 
and cedar tree on the

About the water’s edge vegetation 
appeared withered and a thin vapor 
hung over the island during the day. 
Never inhabited, and about 100 acres 
in extent, the island has for years 
been noted for its growth of wonder
ful trees.

Firs three feet in diameter grew so 
thickly as to make travel through 
them almost Impossible. Both cedar 
and alder flourished. The ownership 
of the tract has been in litigation for

not be

41118 tops, and as boats pass, an oc
casional crash tells of the falling of a 

"fit*1 tree.

Scientists who have visited the is^ 
land in the last few months believe 
the land has soured. The growth of 
trees and vegetation has been so 
rapid and dense as to exhaust the 
httlnus in the soil.

Another theory is that the soil rests 
on à rock base and the rootlets of the 
plants have come into contact with

ST. JOHN’S 
GROCERY STORES

For a few days, we are ofl 
ing the following special prill 
No. 1 Soda Biscuits, per lb. 9 
No. 1 Pilot Biscuits .per lb. 9
Purity Milk.............. per tin 9

. per tin ll 
tin 1
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THE EVENING

Is Now
Country Ait But Involved.
e is scarcely a public départ

it In the whole Civil Service un- 
* j by the carnival of extrava- 

, which hag run riot since the 
to power of the presentNGov- 

j0t. The public funds have been 
rt]ed up in every concevable man- 
^lorbitant charges for work, lor 

dies, for public services of »)1 
bave enriched the friends of 

'government and impoverished 
country. No man knows better 
, jjr. Squires that this is true, 

. erery member of the Government 
Ls it is true. Nearly every mem- 

, 0{ the Government has shared 
■ spoilt. But the day of reckon- 

I, at hand. The participators 
l'r! become emboldened hy their lpng 
munity from exposure. They have 

lt„ bold. * They have flaunted 
L wrong-doings ip the tape pf the 
Lie. They have reveled in their 
ins from the manipulation of public 
inchise. The Sqpires-Coaker (}QY- 

lôent has thrown overboard every 
mfc they went to the country on in 

they have violated every 
eise they made to the 
porate; they have pursued a policy 
[rery opposite to that which they 
i before the country in brazen and 
blushing defiance of the public

I THE HOUR OF RECKONING.
Bit the hour of reckoning is at 

p. The die is cast. The people wills 
; The present Government is going 
I of office and a sorely burdened 
pitry will cry out as in one voice, 

To the average man’s mind 
tfcnal ruin is a great distance off, 
I to men of perception in the pub- 
t affairs of the country it seems 
jmrously near. Some of them have 
[ this raised a warning voice, but 
Vas like one crying in the wilder- 

“Wisdom cried out in the 
kcls and no one heard." We re-

BATTERY RESIDENT LOST LIFE 
TfflÇLST SHfitm^e, =

BODY RBCONBUEV PIP 
MORN'Pfp.

Copies Vatc^er, a resist of tk*
Battery, aged 21 years and married, 
was- drowned near Small Point on
Saturday morning, through the up
setting of a boat ip which to v4l 
gunning. It appears that the deceas
ed, with A^art VlRÇÇRl, Alan Dris
coll, and Prank Lowe, left their homes 
Thursday morning and proceeded to operation which they hat) hoped wae 
Surry’s Cove, situated about two ft* restore her t» normal health, betitr

member the to 9tt
Robert gpnd when the political party
which now controls our affairs launch
ed its great policy replete with prom
ises of great things for the oil- 
jacket man, %nd for hprny-h*n*ed 
lalior. A ROllpy tp dazzle and (Ulude from the hfarrpw». Wtore Ito?
the The |l*monr has pass- up ln a ^gck. pn Satyf^y
ril, *to thçlr tîlàe WtittHl «* *>*ar inwHf the bird» c»me to lead and 
at hand. The Colony is living and v^tcher gfid Lowe Shot flown several 
has been forced to live for the past which fell in the sea. The men got 
toe mte or HPtiUehtt, expedients lp their sptaii boet, lowed si ta 
which all financial authorities con- Pjck up their bag. Coming up along- 
demp. We speak not of productive *ide, Lowe, who was in the ppw matte 
Iftans which would he utilised to a grab at one of tpe birds but missed, 
awaken and aaalst the development ut and as it passed by the stern, Vatoher 
the natural resources pf the country, tried to get it, hut overreached it 
W« speak of loans which go under doing so upset the boat, throwing the

two of them (n tfie wetot- Vatoher 
wgs a good swintpier, hut the shock 
must have killed him as he made 
little attempt to save himself, and 
opiokiy eapk from view. Lpwe could, 
not swim a stroke but managed to 
held on to the upturned boat. Dris-

MBS. MAURICE POWER .
Vi il nth mm et deepeet fi

lent «smf m «f |
very «tfemed *«d highly reaped 
y*W vite to* RMtoer, gts. Majïif* 
P«V»r, giryttowp, yho pu Ffbj. |tb, 
died at St Clare’s Hospital, St John's. 
Her sudden depgeture camp as » 
shock to her many friends, mpfl es- 
pscglif to her wither-. fit IHY*4** 
husband- who had, a week previously^ 
placed her in the hospital upder the 
kind care of the nursing sisters. The

1- 9el?.f
«wed

the name of floating debt, temporary 
loans tp meet current pwiiaWme 
which sound finance would bring ip-
to the Pdwpegi et earoto meupe.

RECKLESS policy.

The present policy of the Govern- 
ment of adding to the already heavy ! cdM and Vippept, whs Witnessed the 
burden of national debt which past accident from the shore, put off in 
reckless financing and prodigal ex- ' their boat and rescued Lowe. Npth- 
pendlture bar* placed as a mortgage lug whatever was seen at Yafpher 
upon the poverty of the country and The matter was reported to the police
the industry of the peuple, jnuat in- ; asd R®v- c. h. Johnson being made 
evitghly and in a two-fold calamity, acquainted with the sad happening- 
—beggary of the people and bank- broke the news to the family of the 
ruptcy of the State. Our public debt ' deceased- Yesterday morning the 
is roughly FIFTY MIM4QN 0OL- |'Hugh Q- weat to the scene of the 
LARS. Isn’t it time to cry halt to drowning .taking along five boats 
the carnival of waste, that Is being from the Battery' as well as some 25 
daily enacted under our very gaze? men °f the settlement, together with

imewif”1- toe n 
to the realm of the 1»FO|f Beyond. 
WhaaM M patient retufti, |Hd Vh«e 
the sick and weary cease from troub
ling. The coffined remains, - which
IM* st- Jnhi’n to s.g. Qihut, was Had
ed at Trepassey. .The journey of 
rn**| miles, overland, on an unbroken 
read- with intense frost, Wgs Tto? 
trying to her mother, and husband, 
who accompanied an that tn# tnartil 
of their beloved ones to Mosquito, Col- 

1 ipet. to h|y« her laid to rest in the 
little uewetew, neer her childhood 
home. The deceased was lp her 28th 
year, and mas the only daughter pi
Mr- tad M*n- Bor»tbd Seedy, whom
she leaves to mourn, also a bereaved 
husband, a child, el three y «hr* and 
UUe brother, Cassinier Doody. T0 
these, and to a host of sorrowing re
latives and friends, the cpmmuijity of
ten* sincerest sympathy, and 1er toe 
spill of the dear departed a fervent
wtwHwto H pape-—ÇQM- 
Moseuito, Bt. Man’s Bay,

March 13th, 1923.

mmmm 1

MUD WEATHER NEEDED.

I within n WHk ••
• o h>xe 1

Newfoundlanders rallied to the clar
ion call on previous occasions and 
the manhood of Terra Nova will, we 
feel sur*, op Polling Day heed the 
voice of their country, "Newfound
land expects every man this day to 
do his duty.’' The choice pf fate rests 

i with the voters and to them is en
trusted the future fate of their native 
laqd.

BENNETT * BETTER TIMES.

[New Fire Apparatus.
pPI.E COMBINATION MACHINE 

ARRIVES.

phe triple combination fire fighting 
satus recently purchased by In- 

jttor General Hutchings, arrived by 
Rosalind on Saturday. The 

tine, which is manufactured by 
| American La France Co., New 

designed principally for 
►ping, and is a marked improve- 
P' over the familiar steam fire en- 

In appearance the new appar- 
l Is similar to the chemical an! 
i engines, imported two years 

The parts, excepting the pump- 
| ire similar, and interchangahle, 

i obviating the necessity of hav- 
| on hand more than one set of 
tes for all three machines. A 

fiery engineer, Mr. Starr, came by 
I Rosalind ,and a few hours after 
N in port, brought the 
khlne, under its own power ,to the 
ftral Fire Hall. He will remain 

! for some days, and, in the in
fest out the pumper to see 

I everything Is satisfactory.

THE NEW MACHINE.
! pumper is capable of delivering 

P gallons of water per minute at 120 
His pressure at the pump. The 

fir can be taken from any source 
as hydrants, ponds, rivers, re
vs or harbor. Like the o.heml- 

Mnd hose trucks, the engine is of 
f torso power. When used at a fire 
^transmission Is change! from 
biag to pumping. In addition to 
f Pumping outfit, the car carries a 
®ical tank and hope, twelve hsm- 
I feet of 2 1-2 inch water hose, 20 
l ladder, 12 foot ladder and all the 
Hsary fire fighting tools. It has 
toe lights, searchlights, siren and 

Motive bell . In use along the 
fWront it will supply three extra 

of water, so that |to useful- 
may be readily realized. The 

r motor driven trucks will almost 
^Pletely do away with the horse 
Tn vehicles. During the present 
kr the chemical and hose truck 

1 abel to answer all calls up to

the beginning of March.
merryweather engines.

The Merryweather, horse-drawn 
steam fire engines, which are super
seded by the recent importations, first 
c*mo to toe country in 1885. They 
ar* of English manufacture. One,— 
the Terra Nova-rnaw at the Hast End 
Fire Hall was a first prize winner in 
an exhibition before it was purchased. 
Its first service here was at the Rope- 
walk fire, which occurred shortly af
ter its arrival. It was also used at 
the 8th July Fire, 1892, being employ
ed during the early stages of the con
flagration in pumping water from the 
reservoir on Cookstown Hoad. In 
1895, when Inspector General Mc
Gowan organized the present fire 
stations, he imported two addi
tional engines. One of these, 
found to be too large, was exchanged 
for a smaller jnachine, the “Gem,” 
which is now *t the Central Fire Hall. 
The ether engine is at the Cookstown 
Road Reservoir. These early lire en
gines have seen much useful service, 
and are still in commission. Being 
fitted with sled runners they are ever 
kept in readiness to respond in case 
the motor driven apparatus cannot 
move out on account of snow.

their trawl* and other gear, hut up 
to last night did not succeed iq lopa)- 
ing the body.

BODY POUND.
This morning a bo*t containing W- 

Barrett, Dan Driscoll, J. Critcli, H. 
Fifield, A. Bellman and A. Vincent 
was successful in the search. The 
body was located at a distance q( 
about 60 fathoms from fknd. The re
mains were brought to Job’s wiigrl 
at 10 o'clock this morning, afterwards 
being prepared for burial by Under
taker Carnell.

At the Nickel.
PHOTOPLAY WITH AMERICA’S 

MOST BEAUTIFUL WOMAN.

BILLY’S UNCLE

The Annual Meeting at the S. 
U.F. Club will be held on Tues
day, March 20th at 8.30 p.m. All 
members requested to attend. 
WM. MUGFORD, Secretary, 

marls,li

Sable I. Arrives.
8.S. Sable L, Capt. Murley .arrived 

in port at 4 p.m. yestefday. The ship 
left Halifax on Sunday, 11th and call
ed at Bt, Pierre en route. Here the 
ship "took some passengers, mostly 
New York business men who are 
bound home but could not make con
nections owing to the Pro Patria be
ing out of commission. Thr Sable I. 
brought a large mall and is due to 
leave here again to-night.

Day by day Rim Lac to \ 
more popular. R. H. 
NELL, LT*D*--ffiari»i3i

Those Resolutions,
Editor Evening Telegram /

Dear Bir.—I noticed in the Advocate 
an article from Sçuthern Bgy, signed 
“Two Chums,” re the visit of the 
United Fishermen delegates. Also oge 
from Princeton by Samuel frinceagd 
3. J. Prince. The first letter is 
Scarcely worthy pf notice as it «ras 
obviously incited by jealousy. The 
second can scarcely be regarded as 
reliable as neither of the two men who 
signed it were present at the meeting, 
it mar be et interest to these people 
to learn that twenty-six voters signed 
the resolutions.

Yours truly,
WM. QUINTQN.

Princeton, B.B., Feb. 28th, 1923.

or

. AVIs Vi®,'MS
,t shortage of power is due, aci 
~ the officials of the St. Jq'

and Power Co., to the unpfg-1 
CCdented frosty spurt and absence of 
rain. All the ponds from which the 

rarer is derived are coated with p

Z “Art
which fhe baa closed. A na- 

has been issued to-day, statftf 
St midnight the station would 
down Until 5 p.m. Tuesday and 

until further notice poyer would he 
supplied for lighting purpose's only. 
Use* of electric light from the Unit
ed Tpwns Electric Plant around 
Conception Bay are in a more fortu
nate position than people in the city. 
Resides receiving their current bt 
about 50% less, their service has nqt 
sq far been interrupted. An official 
6f tfie Company informed the Telp- 
gram this morning that so far they

to®*”- «Itosufl aWlBf to similar
conditions such as exist here, th«tir 
bave been obliged to take precau
tion* and conserve their energy 
mér* possible. By the end pf 1923, 
When this company completes an ad
ditional power plant at Seal Cove, 
transmission lines will be run to Bf. 
John’s. The plant at Seal, Core is 
now under construction, and when

wtsiWOto ewhpsY will h^ve

A
NOW IN SPOOK TO 8KLEOT

Fine C

distrihutlop.
PdWer

Obituary.
JOHN J. LINNEHAN.

The funeral of an old and respect
ed resident of John's Pond, St 
Mary's Bay, took place at St. Joseph’s 
on Monday. March 12th, when the 
mortgl remains of John J. Huneban 
was committed to Mother earth. The 
deceased was a worthy descendant 
of some first settlers, a hardy fisher
man, and an independent' planter of 
the Allan Goodridge & Sons firm. 
His.remains was brought across the 
Bar, on the ice, and was followed by 
twenty horses and sleighs, convey
ing a large procession of peogL 
which showed the esteem in whlc

Katherine Mac Donald, 
in'Trust Your Viffe*_ V

The most wonderful picture ot this 
star’s entire career, produced la 
seven big .acts.

HEAVY TIMBER.—Six huge balks, 
measuring 65 feet each in length, came 
by S. S. Rosalind for Grand Falls. 
These long pieces of timber were cart
ed to the Railway Station this morning 
by Lester’s teamsters.

JOCKEYS
Poultry and Dog Fanoiers, 

animal trainers and breeders 
find dally use for Minard’s 
Liniment as a preventive and 
remedy. Write for signed 
evidence of experienced men.

MINARD’S
LINIMENT.

The Animal’s Friend.

large procession 
showed the esteem in which 

the deceased was held. He was noted 
for his hospitality and charity, his :

& Vj PtS., PtS., Qtfto 
i/z Gals. & Gals. 

Genralac.

r=wuui: COLORS.
to V«, %% W’i and l-iK Tiiis,

- w i- - ..j j .mWmrww

Painters’ 
Stej

Sasr 
Sign Writ 
Van *

and

Orange Shellac. 
Gold Paint, 
tiwar Varnish. 
White Shellac. 
Wwd FiUcr, 
Knotting.

Vi
ALL COLONS NOW

rise stains
?K to SELECT PNOM.

XI

BLACK STOVEPIPE ENAMEL

»t Saa-
. re-open to

day, Temperature of water 75 (#0-
gm|t"nBrl9,li

Her* ui There.
Rim Lac is popular because of 

its neat appearance; algo the pro- 
tectiop it offers to lenses. R. if. 
TRAFNÉLL, LTD.—mari9,3i

KYLE MOVEMENTS.—S S. Kyle left 
Msrystown 9.15 this morning on her 
way to Burin. The ship will call at 
F°r}we, tirgnd bank Md ether inter
mediate ports ot call before makipg 
the run to Louis’jufg. i

The Swimming Pool at Sea-1 
men a histnute will re-open to
day. Temperature ef water 75 de-, 
grecs.—marl9-.ll

* *• ~ * '.!, V.. -1- ..
FORTIA REPORTER.—The Gov

ernment Co-istel Department receiv
ed a message from Capt. Connors of 
S. S. Portia this morning stating that 
the ship wgs ice-bound at Hermitage. 
The Portia arrived there in th* h«i*bt 
of s storm on Friday night last, and 
Will have to remain at the above port 
until g change in the weather take»
place.

PKY POWDERS. 
AUtistimiP-
Lime Blue.
Ned Ocferc.
Prussian Blue. 
Yellow Ochre.
Signal Red.
Mfli White.

STIFF- Saint

(GrQup<3 in Oil).
Vandyke BBwn.
Yellow Dlai
Vermillion.
Drop Black.
Burnt Umh

DRY POWDERS 
Middle Chrome. 
Gold, Carmine.
Red Chrome.
Rose Pink, 

ep Chrome, 
litingi 

Orange Chrome. 
Raw Sienna.

m\ i.Uvr U II H. Ill

SHERWILLACI > SHI
A Genuine Vgrnish for Doors, 

makes a beautiful Velvet finish. 
Colors in Stock.

Æ! SHERWILLAC !
mitu.re, Floors, Windows, etc. It 
in 14 Pint and Vt Pint Tins. All

ROSEWOOD GRAIND8S COLORS. SPECIAL

WATER G. Knowling, Ltd. DROP

STAIN. OIL WOCID STAIN. BLACK.

Runaway Horse.
POLICEMAN AND WOMAN KNOCK- 

ED DOWN.

Ida. Ne 
„ Dr. Chase’s 

iU at ence and

mle oqx free.

8ENEF REPÛRT8.—A message 
from S.S. Senef was received by the 
Government Coastal Department this 

motto was ''Love your neighbour as morning, stating that the ship hadBrisWrSb k w »■..*«.»
soul” from all who heard of it.— 
COM.

St. Joseph's, March 13th, 1923.

Cutkura Soap 
The Velvet Touch 

For the Skin

had returned to Paradise, P.p. 
eavy ice wag met with during the 

trip. The Senef is now on her way 
to this port.

The addition of cltOBBed raisins 
rngkee holiday aqgir* out of plain 
baking-powder affair*.

At 9 a.m. yesterday, a horse owned 
by Wm. Sinnott. Kilbride, ran away 
from Hamilton St. and dashed down 
to New Gower Street Æljere it collid
ed with another team that was stand
ing near the West End Fire Hall. Both 
horses then started East at a mad 
pace. Constable Day in trying to stop 
the animals was knocked down, as 
was also Mrs. O'Leary of Flower Hill, 
who was crossing the street at the 
tipis. The lady, who appeared to be 
somewhat injured, bad to be removed 
to a nearby residence for treatment. 
Beyond a shaking up. however, neither 
constable nor- woman was badly injur 
ed. The vehicles attached to 
horses were somewhat smashed.

P,£). Be* 16

Wanti
We are 

kinds of Raw 
pared to pay 1 
It will be to 
see us befo 
Satisfaction

G0R1
Room 10,
dec32,3mo*

mmmesmrn
’Phone 1530

iw Furs !
to purchase all 

apd are pre- 
at cash prices, 
advantage to 
aing of same. 
Bleed.

SUTLER,
rche Building, 
Water Street.

GAS SERVICE.

Eat Mrs. Stewart’s
made Rread.-v-oct4.eme»

Magistrate’s Court
A man was given in charge hy his 

sipter for being drunk and disorder
ly in her home, and secondly for as
saulting a domestic in the same house 
The case was postponed until Wed- j 
nesday morning next, and will be. 
tried in camera.

A drunk end disorderly for fighting ' 
on the public street on the night of 
the 16th, Inst, .was fined $2 or five

Four drunks were released on pay
ing a deposit.Jl 1» year old domestic of Hr. Buf
fett, taken le for Bate-keepigg will 
he looked after by the police.

Coast. Lee summoned an Assyrian 
of New Gower Street for a breach ot 
the Second Hand Stores Act. The 
ease was dismissed on the ground 
thht the goods being new, do not 
come Under the Act. Mr. W. J. Hig 
gins, K.C., acted for defendant

issuntJ' ■
I*

THE NOVELS OF 
HALL CAINE.

The Master ' of Man,
Hi* latest............. .$1.70

The Woman Thou
Caveat Me............... $1.25

The Scapegoat .... $1.25
The Manxman.............$1.25
The Eternal City .. . .$1.25 
The White Prophet . .$1.25 
The Prodigal Sdn .... $1.25 
The Bondman............. $1.25

Four cento additional if or
dered by mail.

GAKKETT"BYRNE,
Boekpeller and Stationer.

The relia 
tue Service ht 

ed this 
gas and 
have been

Sealer Died Suddenly. - weather. Yo
CAUSE DUE TO HE^BT FAILURE, 8erV^g

Capt. Wm. Bartlett of the S.S. Vik- j^temlly IF 
ing apprised Messrs. Bewrine Bros, comforts 
by wireless on Friday night that one n
of the crew, named George Hiscock, Water Hi 
of Hodge’s Cove, T.B., had died sud- zi_„ p 
denly of heart failure on board the '-*“s to* 
ship. As soon as the sad intelligence for anv nr 
had been received the relatives of the j . ** J * 
deceased were at once acquainted. A, QUlFemUntS '
later message stated that the body Pl___ ■ ___ ,
will be kept in ice and will bo-brought, lUmisneu. 
back hy the steamer for burial. De- I 
ceased was in his 46th year, and is GT Ifll 
survived by a wife and family. i 4* * • BWl

of^our Gas 
in demonstrat- 

Quality of 
ie pressures 

iaintained in 
ionally severe 
re assured of 
id may ma- 

your home 
itailing Gas 
Gas Fires, 

tc. Estimates 
of your re- 

be gladly

LIGHT

Oulport 
Merchants !

“Ask Cowan he probably 
knows” where you can buy 
what you want, or sell what 
you have to offer.

We can attend to your for
eign shipments.

Telephone No. 24.

Office 276 Water Street.

THE COWAN 
BROKERAGE CO., LTD.
mar5,eod,tf

FOR RHEUMATISM-

AT ALL DRUGGISTS.

-■-M-.Tj.vji.y
No Cheice at Aall.

look - wet COMMA 
-ME S BMEU OUWtiL -to 
coyywtor V^efitSuAdPE- 

CV4ANG*. WEK. VWWPV

el

UJdAIX vou 
toivwowMes: •?

By BEN BAT9FORD
lüe.VV.OX6M"x XOU XE.VL
uea. isMNY mvje oowvi
iRAhTOU. UMW. UKE. ■?

’Phone 81 feb22,tf
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~ Capt. Harriet
!

Marine Supt. of the
Furness Withy in Cana<l.t, arrived l>y
the Sable L, on « | short visit.

Mrs. J. R. Beng Él, who was under-
going treatment k i New York, return, i
«4 by the Rosalied, greatly improved
in’ health. | ■By- 1

Lt.-Col. A. Moi Itgomerle, Manager
of the FuraeesSl Kr at Halifax, ar-
rived by the SriM P. oh a brief visit
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Parsnips I
50 Bags 

Choice P.LL
Parsnips

Soper 4 Moore
Bkoee 4*»-»0A P. O. B. 1M,

h
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A tumbler inverted over cut pieces 

-of onion will keep them fresh and 
prevent any odor.

i be recognized by 
its pale pink tint, bones mingled with 
red and very wh^te fat »

i A frozen custard made with raising
, dnnhlv Holirinua wkm corv.H withs oouoiy aencious wnen servedhwitb 

caramel sauce.
-Toasted cheese sandwiches wC- 

' » "hit'' with the fam'ly at t
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B.I.S. Annual Parade. hlm shall become 1b hlm e fountain 
of water springing up Into life ever
lasting.”

Continuing, It was stated that St 
Patrick, his assistants and successors

FREE STATE FLAG CARMED.
The annual St. Patrick’s Day par

ade of the Benevolent Irish Society, 
which took place on Saturday, was superior influence. We would not ex-j 
probably the largest In the history of ’ pect St. Patrick to bring material 
that organisation. The weather was | blessings to Ireland. My kingdom Is 
ideal, although the walking was not i not Of this world, said Christ. It is of 
as good as it might have been a higher order, of a spiritual, super-
owing to the mild spurt. At 9.15, natural constitution
some four hundred members 
sembled at the Hall, where they • by the pagan rovers of the time was 
were addressed by the President. Mr. j Patrick the Briton slave. Not a hun- 
W J. Higgins who, after extending . dred years from» the time Patrick first

- - ‘■-- set foot on Irish soil ships of the same
mould sailed from ports bearing on

the household said the custom of call
ing on the representative of his. Ma
jesty the King perpetuates a memory 
of 117 years ago, at Which period the , 
Society was founded. It vjas their I

— SEE YOUR OWN INVESTMENT

congratulations, announced that the 
customary telegrams conveying good

____ _ ^ < ..........................
were instruments of this spiritual and I privilege as the oldest society in New-j

fdunjliand to be the first to call in 
public on his Excellency. He was glad 
to be able to state that the philan
thropic work of the founders of the B. 
I.S. was being carried on with ever- 
increasing vigor, as shown by the fact 
that over 700 people were- now receiv
ing an education at St. Patrick’s Hall 
and Holy Cross Schools, under - the 
guidance of the Irish Christian 
Brothers. Referring to conditions in 
the homeland Presidept Higgins ex-

9.Iff, natural constitution. The richest 
as- treasure ever brought back to Ireland

MAJESTIC
The Canadian Maritime Motioh Piotm ipany, Ltd.,

PRESENTS

wishes had been exchanged with the ' their deck no longer pirate rovers but
charitable Irish Societies of Boston ’ Christian missionaries to win 
and Halifax. He also announced the j to Christ. No longer sailing 
receipt of similar messages from 
(’apt. L. 0. Murphy, President of the 
Star of the Sea Society of Bell Isld.,
Ttev. W. C. McGrath, formerly of St.
John’s, but at present of the Chinese 
Mission in Ontario, and Mr. W. B.
Comerford. the 1st Asst. Vice-Presi
dent, who is at present at Quebec. In 
each case acknowledgements had

souls
away

pressed the belief that by the time the 
next annual parade would come 
around, peace would be restored. He 

with hearts filled with hatred and in- had faith that a race which had 
justice they go in meekness and in shown such determination would not 
love to evangelize. fall down on the Job of working out

St. Patrick taught the people of , its own destiny. It was particularly 
his day the lesson that Christ’s j pleasing for him to note that for the 
kingdom is pot of this world. Thai j itrst time in the history of the society j
they learned the lesson well is proved they had unfurled the old -trl colored .
by . the zeal with which they devoted orange blended with green by white, 
themselves to the practice of the even- ; significant of the dawn of a new and

been made. The members then form- ; gelistic counsels of perfection. This j united Ireland. Cheers for his Excel-1
ed two deep with the Society’s flag is beyond compare the supreme test lency and Lady Allardyce were then
in front, and the Irish Free State flag , of a flourishing Christianity in any 
in the centre and proceeded via New conn tty. A widespread tendency to 
Gower and Hamilton Streets to last devote the will irrevocably to the 
Mass at St. Patrick’s Church. j practice of the Christian counsels,

ft rtOFFVT SFRMON the Prevalence of religious and cler-
ELOQIE. T S j - . j lcaj vocations and the fervour of re-

The sermon of the day was ^elo- ^ jjgjous men and women are certain j 
quently delivered by Rev. ”

66 r '■ if, ___Trie
x Directed by E. H. GRIFFITH.

Featuring the winsome BETTY BOUTON, EDWARD PHILLIPS and THE )LAND SCREEN STAR

Fr. Ken ! indications that the kingdom ‘‘not of
this world” is truly flourishing. 

The wonderful productiveness

called for and given with a will.
THE GOVERNOR’S REPLT,

His Excellency, expressing himself 
as highly pleased at the visit on the 
anniversary of their patron, St. Pat
rick, said he hoped the work of the 

1 great Saint would continue to flourish 
and that the Society’s Benevolent ef- 

of ! fepts on behalf of education would

SEE

MICHAEL BRENNAN
ties shot on oi

SEE
A six-act drama of the sea, made in Nova Scotia with many of the scenes s!

MIKE BRENNAN (a St. John’s boy) in his first moving I riri Our
picture, and help put him in the forefront of the screen I .r, a
world. actj

ir own Newfoundland coast.
nigged coast beauty 
story, and see

as a back-ground 
your own investment

THE FIRST NEWFOUNDLAND-CANADIAN MOVIE STORY
TWO SHOWS—USUAL ADMISSION —

—

l the monastic germ planted by Patrick j meet with continued success.
and Bridget was prodigious. The 1 ring to conditions in Ireland his Ex- 

, marvellous development of monastic-, | cellency said he was glad to see in 
[ ism in Ireland was described. In-. the parade the emblem of a united 
stances were given of famous Irish : Ireland. At the conclusion of the ad- 

| saints who less than a century after ( dress Lady Allardyce appeared on the

Reter-

nedy and was in part as follows :—In 
the unsearchable designs of God
all things are premediated. The
wafting of the seedling by the sum
mer breeze is as truly an object of 
Divine solicitude as the creation of 
an archangel for in both cases Divine 
power is exercised. Yet although the 
interests of Providence are universal | gt Patrick’s death ruled Irish com- ' balcony and was greeted with cheers, 
it is evident to human minds that j munitleg comp0sed of thousands ! His Excellency tendered refreshments 
God’s concern is more emphatic and -- - - — - -

~~~God’s benevolence more pronounced 
in some of His dealings with crea
tures.

Mary the ever-blessed mother of
Christ, was given as an example of 
one called by God to a position of 
supereminent dignity and importance. 
But none the less truly than the 
Queen of Heaven has every soul a 
providential task. In the eternal de
signs of God every soûl has qualifica
tions divinely allotted for one certain 
work. Sometimes by divine commis
sion beforehand, sometimes by his
tory's record afterwards we clearly 
discern the special Divine mission of 
a man. In the case of St. Patrick, 
Apostle of Ireland, there were not 
wanting antecedent indications of a 
special Divine designation for an all 
important service and even were such 
indications lacking, the critical re
cords of history leave no room for 
doubt that St. Patrick was a man 
chosen for a work of immeasurable 
import and of eternal consequence to 
Christianity.

The precise nature of St. Patrick’s 
mission was explained, viz., to unite 
the people of Ireland to the mystic 
Body of Christ, the Catholic Church. 
The Catholic Church as the mystical 
Body of Christ was composed of all 
those who received interior Influence 
from Christ. The human nature of 
Christ inseparably united to the 
Divine nature deified by the Divine 
personality was the source of all 
graces coming to the members of the 
Mystical Body. Like the waters of a 
lake conveyed down the hillsides to 
refresh the multitudes dwelling

upon thousands of monks. This spoke 
well for the love of Christan perfec
tion shown by newly converted people 
of Ireland. Leaving the world behind, 
in thousands they banded themselves

to the officers.
RECEIVED BT THE ARCHBISHOP.

together to practise the evangelical 
counsels of obedience, of chastity, of 
humility, of self-denial promulgated 
and exemplified by Our Lord Jesus 
Christ. Not one hundred years after 
the death of St. Patrick that pagan 
people of Ireland - ad become a race 
of Christian ascetics. Those pagan 
rovers who had terrorized the civil
ized world found their counter-part in 

j thousands of holy hermits who, went 
i into solitude to escape the noise of 
I the world. Those ambitious chieftains 
| who never even owfled submission to 
mighty Imperial pagan Rome in all f 
humility bowed their necks to the 
yoke ot .Christ's Vicar, imposed by his 
delegate St. Patrick. That same 
race which not a hundred years be
fore indulged the lusts of the flesh as 
pagans now in thousands upon thou-, 
sands renounced all pleasure to lead 
a chaste and celebate life. The glor- i
ies and beauties of this spring-time of ed the congratulations of 
monastic life were indicated.

In conclusion he reminded his hear- dent A slmilar recognition was ex- 
ers they belonged to the same mystic- [ t«ded Mrs. .Higgins, whilst the par 
a! body of Christ. They should imitate 
the example of whole-hearted religion 
given by heroic forbears. The Spirit 
of God has not weakened with the

The parade next proceeded to the 
Aula Maxima, where his Grace Arch
bishop Roche attended by the priests 
of the parish, received them. Ex
pressions of loyalty to the' Church and 
respect for the clergy were renewed 
by the President, to which his Grace 
replied thanking the Society for the 
visit and voicing his pleasure at re
ceiving such a gathering. Cheers 
were given for the Archbishop and 
Clergy, the Christian , Brothers and 
the preacher of the day. The parade 
then reformed and proceeded to the 
Hall. Before dispersing President Hig
gins thanked the members for attend
ing the parade in such large numbers 
and paid a splendid tribute to the 
work of the different bands. A 
courteous recognition of the work on 
behalf of the Society by its Vice- 
Patron, Hon. J. D. Ryan, was paid 
that gentleman in the course of the 
parade by the Society stopping at his 

! residence when the President extend-
the body 

and called for cheers for the ex-Presi-

Dorothy Dalton in a Powerful Offering-STAR MOVIE To
Do you remember that big production “THE FLAME OF THE YUKON”? It was a picture in which DOROTHY DALTON

made a name for herself. You remember the big scenes in the Dance Hall.
TO-NIGHT WE ARE SHOWING SUCH ANOTHER PRODUCTION ENTITLED

“ THE IDOL OF THE NORTH,” In Eight Parts.
Miss Dalton in this picture is probably better than in the other, and it is one no movie fan should miss.

THERE’S A “STORM COMING”—BE PREPARED FOR IT.

Largest Diocese
in thé World.

England in January he has had time 
to visit Newfoundland. All this trav
el will prove useful to the Bishop, as 
his diocese extends over an immense 

j territory ,atid to reâch bis episcopal 
The Right Rev. Dr. H. Mowll, Blsh- i see he will have to spend a month in 

op of Western China, who has been travel after leaving Shanghai, 
paying a farewell visit to Canafla, be- I On arrival at the latter city, the 
fore taking charge of his new diocese, I Bishop will take passage up the great 
which embraces the Province of Sze- j Yang-tsze for 650 miles. Part of the 
ch-wan, with a population cf 68,000,-[ way is deep water, and the upper part 
000, is by no means a stranger to the 1 consists of shallow flowing through 
Dominion. He was tor nine years on , narrow gorges, which presents some

ade was on 
Maxima.

passage of time. Loyalty to Faith 
and the courageous and perfect, prac
tice of every Christian virtue were in
dicated as imperative duty.

At the conclusion of Mass the par
ade reformed and to the stirring air 

I of Irish music spiritedly played by 
beneath so were purifying streams of, the c.l.B.C., M.G.B. and C.C.C.

i Bands, proceeded 'along Water Street 
! through throngs ' of spectators, up 
i Cochrane Street and Military Road 
: to Government House.
I MAKES VICE-REGAL CALL.

Many Vessels Spoken.
ROSALIND REPORTS CNPRECF- 

DENTED ICE CONDITIONS.

grace conveyed from the soul of 
Christ to the souls of men through cer 
tain channels. In the case of the Irish 
people those channels to conduct the 
saving waters of truth and virtue 
v,ere St. Patrick, his assistants and 
successors. Such was the prophetic 
fancy of Isais—"You shall draw 
waters with joy out of the Saviour’s 
fountains” (Is) and Our Lord Himself 
speaking to the Samaritan woman 
said—"The waters that l will give

Arriving at Government grounds 
the society was graciously received 
by his Excellency Sir Wm. Allardyce. 
President Higgins in extending a 
hearty welcome to Newfoundland to 
his Excellency, Lady Allardyce and

Wallace Silverware.
as gpod to-day aeIs your Table Silver 

when you bought It?
Have you noticed that at. the parts most 
exposed to wear, the plate has become 
worn?
Do you think this condition of your Silver 
Is in keeping with your Idea of a well 
appointed table?
Then why not. when yen decide on re
placing your old ware, give place to it with 
the “Wallace* Brand, the Silver that refuses 
to wear and 1* guaranteed without time 
limit
Start with the Tea Spoons and gradually 
complete your Set with the one pattern— 
there are several for ’you tb choose from 
and the price U very moderate.

Tee Speoas «eat IMfl fer a Bezel.

Anticline.

S.S. Rosalind, Capt. James, arrived 
In port at 8 a.m. Saturday, after a 

I very trying passage from Halifax. 
Capt. James reports practically a solid 
jam of ice between the Cape and 
Nova Scotia. , The Rosalind arrived 

. off Cape Spear at 1 a.m. on Saturday, 
j.but owing to a terrific snow storm, 
was unable to make port until seven 
hours afterwards. Capt. James re
ports speaking to seven outward 
bound ^essels. Sowe were under can
vas and making good progress thru’ 
the floes. Others were lying-to. In 
reference to the schooner Gladys M. 
Hollett, the Rosalind passed her on 
Tuesday, 120 miles S.W. of Biirin la 
clear water, and waiting a chance Go 
make port. The Edith M. Cavell, 
which was provisioned by the Rosa
lind, Is In very heavy ice, but In no 
danger. Capt. James says the trip ! 
was the worst experience he ever | 
had with Ice. To get near the out
ward vessels he spent stx hours con
tinuous butting. The ice floe must 
also extend Well to the Eastward, as 
during the storm the ship *aa put 
about 7 miles East of Cape Gpear, and 

.as far as could be sighted then, noth
ing but ice was visible. The follow
ing passengers arrived : —Mrs. K. 
Merrill, Master R. Merrill, A. Noah, 
Mys. A. «Boyles and infant, Jas. an.I 
Mrs.'Dwyer, Mrs. M. Wylan, Miss Ber
nice Wylan, Herbert Angel, Jas. Rob- 
inson, Mrs. J. R. Bennett, A Jell Stair,
H. Dickinson, M. Green, C. French, J. 
Champlain, W. Parsons, Walter White. 
Dr. Whltnian Goodman, P. Park S. 
Ford, H. Ford, Mrs. W. Ford, Fred 
Harris, Jas. Cunningham, P. McLeod. 
B., MHler, Wm| Good .and 8 second 
class. The Rosalind Is due to leave 
again to-morrow.

Household Notes.
Sheed broiled carrots are nice mix-, 

ed with broiled peas and served In •» . 
cream gravy.

J Drain broiled maekerel and serve * 
M g folded napkin with a garnish of.

, hard-boiled egg. I

the staff of Wycliffe College, Toronto, 
where he was Dean of Residence and 
Professor of Church History. The 
prelate was consecrated by the Arch
bishop of Canterbury in Westminister 
Abbey in June last. On that occasion, 
Dr. Coady of Toronto, preâchcd the 
sermon.

While residing in Canada, Dr. Mowll 
traversed the country extensively 
from coast to coast, went into the 
Peace River District, and even invad
ed the Yukon. Since his return from

of the most wonderful scenery in tire 
world. The last ten days travel will 
be overland.

The Bishop, who has a warm admir
ation for the Chinese, stands over six .

Cork is in great demand in 
parts of the world, the yearly con
sumption amounting to about 150,000 
tons. It follows, therefore, that cork 
is now a valuable commodity to deal 
in.

The material is used not only for 
making the familiar bottle stoppers, 
but in scores of other ways as well. 
Cork is used in the manufacture of 
helmets, life-buoys and belts, insulat
ing material, linoleum mats and fish
ing floats ; and in London alone there 
are over two hundred firms, whose 
business is connected with cork.

all l

Bishop, Sons & Co., Lw.
IN LIQUIDATION.

SALE NOW ON
EverythinI Must Go.
Bargains In all Lines

Wall Papers, 
Paints, 

Varnishes, 
Polishes, 

f Brushes,
Hair Brooms, 

Carpet Sweepers, 
Wringers, 

Mechanic’s tools 
for all trades. ,

Locks,
Hinges,
Bolts,
Nails,
Saws,

Spikes,
Belting,
Shovels,
Buckets.

Household Goods 
and Cutlery.

Sale every dày till all stock is sold.
mpfll mccu

feet in height, and has a proportionate ! Cork arrives in England in the 
build that may stand him a good form °f lar«e slabs, the chief sources 
steed when tramping over his exten- suPP'y being Spain and Portugal,
slve diocese. During the war he ser- ’s ^e bark and larger branches of
ved overseas as a chauJain with the t*16 cork-oak which supplies the cork 
Imperial forces. The Bishop will sail ot commerce, and the trees are, in a 
from Vancouver for the Orient.—Fan.- *arSe measure, under the control of 
ily Herald. the government concerned.

One law in Spain decrees that the 
trees must not be touched until they 
are at least sixteen inches in circum
ference, a size they usually attain 
after about eighteen or twenty years’ 
growth.

Stripping the bark from the trees is 
a skilled business, and one requiring 
many years of practice before pro
ficiency is reached. When the bark is 
carefully and correctly removed, the 
trees do not seem to suffer, and many 
of them produce cork of a good qual
ity tor as long as a hundred years. 
But should the bark be removed reck
lessly, the tree will probably be killed.

To strip the tree, two cuts are made 
round it about four feet apart. These 
cuts are then joined by three or four 
perpendicular ones, and the bark is 
eased off by the aid of wedges.

Trees Improve With Age.
The first coat of bark to be remov

ed is known as “virgin” cork, and Is 
too coarse to be of much use except 
for tanning purposes. After the first 
stripping, the operation is repeated j 
every eight or ten years, as the new ' 
bark forms, and cork of an improved , 
quality is obtained each time. Thé ; 

! second "crop" is good enough for ; 
, making lifebelts. Insulating material, 
and the like, but is nbt sufficiently 

1 smooth and elastic for the 'manufac
ture of bottle stoppers, which are 

| made from the best grades of cork 
only. j

A mature tree will yield about one 
hundred to one hundred and fifty 
pounds of cork at each stripping.

; The crude material *is prepared for 
market by being boiled, scraped and 
flattened out -under pressure. It is 
in this condition that the slabs of 
cork are received in London, and 
after further treatment the substance 
is ready for attention by the cutter.

Most cork-cutting is still done by 
hand, as the quickness with which 
cork blunts any form of cutting im
plement makes the employment of 
machinery almost impossible. As a 

of fact, the man engaged as a

t’s a safe Bet that the Plug with the 
* Jumbo” trade mark is the best pro-

umbo” gives you the very best value 
your money.
SOLD BY ALL LEADING STORES.

. E. Hickman Co., Ltd.
rl3,3i,tn,th,m

FIRE INSURANCE!
INSURANCE CO. of America

=----  AND -----

GREAT AMERICAN INS. CO,
OF NEW YORK.

iltal practically unlimited. The largest number of Policf
la Newfoundland.

itely no trouble when a loss occurs.
10NE «68. P. 0. BOX 7»

GEO. H HALLEY, Agent,
BUILDING, 166 WATER STREET
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14 oz. & 2 oz. Pluas

BURNSIDE
is cleanly to handle be
cause It la tree from dust 
and dirt.
Jt has been well screen
ed and possesses the best 
burning qualities with
out any waste what
ever.
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Buick Cars for 1923 are Bulli on
the Successes of Other Years.

One of the reasons why the 1923 Buick Fours 
and Sixes are such remarkable values ie that 
in them Buick twenty-year experience has 
borne fruit. Into the new cars have been 
incorporated the things that have contribut
ed to Buick quality in other years along with 
the latest development of engineers and de
signers who for years have been devoted to 
the building of better cars. That Buick 
quality has been consistent ov^r a long 
period of years is evidenced in the experi
ence of every Buick owner.

BERT HAYWARD, 
Distributor.

Automobiles are Built, Buick will 
Build Them.

•When Better

-Regal
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EVENING

Patrick’s Day.
IRISH NIGHT AT Methodist

COLLEGE HALL.

Those who attended" the Methodist 
College Hall ou St. Patrick'# Bight, 
were given a rare treat ot real Irish 
sens. Although there were many oth
er attractions on thé same night, the 
spacious hall was well filled, and In
cluded' in the number1 present was 
his Excellency Sir Wm. AUardycd, 
Lady Allardyce and Major Wllber- 
force-Bell. The affair was held un
der the auspices o£ the Columbus 
Ladles’ Association, and the New
foundland Gaelic League. The con
cert programme was taken by lead
ing city artists, and one and all ac
quitted themselves splendidly, sever
al encores having to be responded to. 
Those taking part were as follows:—

, Mlsess L. Shortall, I. Hewlett, M.
! Rossiter, B. Gibbs, M. Kelly, T. Pow- 
j er, Mrs. C. F. Garland, Messrs. J. 
Canning, Leo Dillon, T. H. O’Neill,

] C. R. Duder, Master Teddy Meaney 
I while Messrs Wallace and Lawrence, 
las “Gallagher and Shean" captivated 
the audience with_ excellent ^um
bers. Miss Madge Meaney acted as 
accompanist. The comedy sketch, 
entitled “The Romantic Lover,” un
der the direction of Major O'Grady, 
proved to he a rip roaring comedy 
from beginning to end. The cast 
consisted of Capt. O’Grady, the farm
er ; Miss Shortall, Paud’s sister; M. 
Breathnach, a publican; Miss M. 
Ryan, his wife; and Mrs. B. Walsh, 
a neighbor. The scene was in the 
kitchen of Paud Mullane's house, the 
acting was all that could be desired, 
and they all performed their parts 
most creditably and naturally. The 
evening’s entertainment proved to he 
an unqualified success in everyway, 
and all those who took part are to 
be heartily congratulated. “Irish 
Night” in the Methodist "College Hall 
concluded with the singing of "The 
Flag of Newfoundland."

4
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BON MARCHE SPECIAL!
This Week-end we will sell
6 dozen extra heavy

FLEECE LINED UNDERWEAR
c.

per garment. Slightly shop soiled

Mifefiof'ftMl *>l pf^^f <>l of H of.r-1 C,| fi| <s| o| r| r.| , I r|

J. R. JOHNSTON
REAL ESTATE AGENT, SOH PRESCOTT STREET.

For sale at East End of City, a beautiful Concrete Block 
ongalow, six rooms and bathroom, all hardwood finish, with 

I every modern convenience. Location gives spelndid view ot 
I harbor. Immediate possession.

Others fqr sale—one on Hamilton Avenue, two on Barter’s 
|Hill, freehold; one on Bond Street, York Street, Lime Street, 
|"aterford Bridge Road and other properties. Call to see us, 
|«6 may have the house you are looking for.

List your property with us. "We hâve on hand customers 
l*aiting to pay cash for property in good locality.

|aar2,eod,tf

Money loaned on City Property. 
All Information given at office.

LADIES COWAN MISSION ENTER
TAINMENT.

The Cowan Mission entertainment 
held in the Methodist College Hall 
on St. Patrick’s afternoon in aid of 

Old Ladies Home was well pat
ronized. The affair was held noder 
the distinguished patronage of bis 
Excellency the Governor and Lady 
Allardyce, who occupied special 
seats in front of the platform. Major 
Wllberforce-Béll and Hon. Robert 
Watson were aides, and Lady Winter 
also occupied a seat with the Vice- 

A particularly good 
programme had been prepared for 
the occasion, which proved to be one 
of exceptional enjoyment to all. 
The sketch entitled “Sarah’s Young 
Man" was staged by such well known 
performers as Mrs. H. Outerbrldgc, 
Mrs. H. LeMessurier, Miss Edith 

, Cleary and Messrs. Harold Knight,
1 Hubert Rendell and D. Bate. For 

twenty minutes the audience Were 
treated to an excellent bit of comedy, 
fun and laughter. The various per- 

I formers played their parts splendld- 
| ly and received hearty applause from 
I the gathering. The second sketch en- 
' titled "The Backward Child” proved 
| very amusing. Mrs. H. Outerbridge 
and Miss Edith Cleary who figured 
In the caste kept" their audience in 
good humor from beginning to end.

' During the interval Mrs. (Hon.) W. R. 
Warren rendered two very pleasing 
solos, which added greatly to the suc
cess of the evening. The ladies ot the 
Cowan Mission Circle greatly enhanc
ed the sum realized by the sale of 
Candy during the afternoon. The 
singing of the National Anthem 
brought the entertainment to a suc
cessful conclusion.

____ is made and guaranteed by Lever Brothers, Ltu.
Soapmakers by appointment to His Majesty King George V. 
Don’t rub your clothes into rags on a washbi 
Use LUX which cleans garments without ,rul

For washing silk, cottons and woolens LUX is invaluable 
Your stockings cannot rot if washed nightly in LÜX lather, £ 
Made by dissolving a few spoonfuls of LUX in abftwlof boiling Wafer 
Your baby will benefit if you wash his clothing with LUX.

marts,m,w

and one which will be remembered 
for some time to come, the affair 
terminated at midnight with the 
singing, of God Save Ireland, which 
was joined in by the entire gathering.

HOLT CROSS SCHOOLS.
St. Patrick’s Day was fittingly 

celebrated at Holy Cross, and easily 
took a foremost place In the list ot 
suooesees as held elsewhere. A cap
acity audience attended the perform
ances, both afternoon and evening. 
The afternoon programme consisted 
of vocal selections, dances, and a 
couple of Irish playlets. Each Item 
was thoroughly enjoyed. At night a 
real old time Irish Re-unlon was held. 
The card tournament was largely 
patronized, the prize winner# being: 
—Master Sam Healey, Messrs. Hew
lett, J. Whelan, P. Mullins and Mr. 
Green. The affair terminated shortly 
before midnight.

little Miss Mews; Reading, Mr. C. 
Newbury. The concert was a-splen
did success, and a most enjoyable 
evening was spent by all.
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<o Slack $13.50 per Ion

H. MURRAY, & CO., Limited,
BECK'S COVE.

“CEILIDH” A SPLENDID SUCCESS.
The celebrating of “Ceilidh" by the 

members of the Benevolent Irish Soc
iety took place In the Society Club 

! Rooms on 8t. Patrick’s night. The 
: affair which took the form of danc- 
, ing, cards, and concert, was attended 
by over 200 couple, the spacious 
rooms being filled to their utmost 
capacity. Promptly at 8 p.m. the 
evening’s amusement commenced. The 
Prince’s Orchestra in attendance 
opened the • proceedings with a real 
Irish selection, and from then un
til midnight, the hearts of everyone 
were gladdened, and there was not 
one dull moment throughout the per
formance. All those responsible for 
the arrangements are to be congrat
ulated. The dancing programme con
sisted ot 15 numbers, interspersed 
with songs and recitations, while Mr. 
W. J. Higgins, K.C., the President of 
the Society delivered a very interest
ing address on “Ireland” Those who 
contributed to the programme were 
as follows:—Vocal Solo, Mr. Leo. Dil
lon; Recitation, Mr. T. P. Halley; 
Vocal Solo, Mrs. B. \A. Norris; Vocal 

i Solo, Mr. J. Canning; Duet, Messrs, 
j Wallace and Lawrence who gave a 
j splendid rendition ot .Messrs, Galleg- 
I ner and, Shean. Th<, recitation by 
Master Gerald Martin, "irishmen 

1 All,” was cleverly rendered and 
j proved to be the hit of the evening. 

Master Martin fs a son of Mr. Michael 
Martin. After the programme had 
been completed, supper was served by 
the Ladies’ Auxiliary, the cate&ng 

, being all that could be desired, and 
! everyone present spoke encouraging 

I words on the splendid arrangements 
the ladies in this 

tor 1«83, prev- 
rable

AT THE STAR HALL.
The entertainment In the Star Hall 

on St. Patrick’s Day was largely pat
ronized. In the afternoon upwards 
of 260 kiddles were given an enjoyable 
time. The Ladles of the Auxiliary 
provided games for their amusement, 
while an excellent spread was done 
full justice to by all. At night the 
grown-ups Indulged in dancing", the 
music befcig supplied by the Star Jaz- 
zola Orchestra. The affair was a 
huge success from every standpoint.

LADIES’ T. A. SOCIETY.
The T. A. Ladles’ Auxiliary had 

full houses on St Patrick’s afternoon 
and night. A card party was held 
during the afternoon when 130 players 
took pert. The attendance was even 
larger than anticipated, and extra 
accommodation had to be provided. 
The card game proved very axcitlng. 
The first prise, a $2 gold piece, and 
fifty tickets of the Society Sweep- 
stake went to Mrs. E. Kavanagh ; 2nd. 
prise Mr. P. Hickey, a pipe, while Mr. 
Da» Wall won the booble prise. After 
the card games terminated, teas were 
served, after which dancing was held 
and continued until 11.30 p.m. The 
dance music was furnished by Mls- 
kell’s Orchestra. The tricky dance 
numbers proved to be the hit of the 
evening, and a special prize was 
awarded to Mrs. H. Pedigrew. The 
affair lasted till midnight end was 
voted a huge success.

AT ST. JOSEPH'S HALL.
On St. Patrick’s Night In $t. Jos

eph’s Hall a large audience attended 
the concert, and play. The following 
contributed selections:—Songs, Mrs. 
T. Malone; Misses. M. Doran and M. 
Goodlafld; Messrs. T. Kent, P. Dob
bin, T. Dohoney, J. Baxter, E. Peters; 
Recitation, Miss Mercedes Malone; 
Dancing, Miss Doran and O’Keefe. 
The playlet, "The Great Diamond 
Mystery" completed the programme. 
The various parts were ably portray
ed by Mrs. T. Kent, Messrs. J. C. 
Pippy, P. Dobbin, T. Kent, P. Smith, 
and J. J. Maddigan. The promoters 
of the affair are to be heartily con
gratulated on its success. Misses. 
Kitty Furlong and Mollie Doran acted 
as accompanists during the evening.

THE MANIFESTO !
.................... . ■■ ■ .... ■ ■ » ~ - *■* - ......................-..... .

NOW! IK AND IN FUTURE!

(As Always in the Past)
ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION

— or —
THE REFUND OF YOUR MONEY

ST. PATRICK’S HALL SCHOOLS.
An entertainment consisting of 

concert, comedy drama and music 
was given to the pupils by the Ath
letic Club of St. Patrick’s Hall Schools 
on Friday. A capacity audience greet 
ed .the versatile performers and ! 
every item was thoroughly enjoyed, j 
In the leading concert numbers, Mas
ters, B. Hogan, A. Wilson, W. Maher 
and R. Coady excelled. The lead
ing roles in the edmedy sketch were 
sustained by Masters, J. Maher, E. 
Russell, C. Allen, J. Marshall and M. 
Dohouqy. An address from Master H. 
Brown on the Patriotic and National 
significance on the Festival was ful
ly in keeping with the spirit of St. 
Patrick's Day. The proceeds will be 
devoted to the Athletic activities ot 
the boys during the coming summer. 
These boys have thus by their own 
efforts pre-flnaaoed their games for 
the year. j

Canada's Beai Flour”

AT THE APIA MAXIMA.
A bridge party and auction forty- 

five tou remuent was held in the Aula 
Maxima on Saturday afternoon In aid 
of at. Ben’s new rink. ■ The affair was 
promoted by My friends of the col
lege and these we to be congratulat
ed on tbelr efforts. «A large sum was 
realised. Tees were served during 
the afteruooa. At 8 p.m. a delightful 
Concert was held In the Aula Maxima 
when another large audience filled 
the specious room to its’ Utmost cap
acity. The first part ot the program
me consisted of songs by Mrs. B. Nor
ris, Misses. A. Murphy, M. Ryan, B. 
Gibbs, Messrs. J. Canning, G. Neary, 
P. Dobbin, L. Dillon. R. BuUlvem; Re
citations by Misses K. Fraser, M. 
Keegan, Bessie O’Neill Primm, Mrs. 
J. P. Crotty, Master O. Martin, and J. 
Bradshaw. A comedy sketch, entit
led “The Heather Glen” by the pupils 
ot the College was hwttiy enjoyed 
by all.

L.O.A. SOCIABLE AND CONCERT.
The sociable and concert held in 

Victoria Hall on St. Patrick’s night 
under the auspices ot Deeming Lodge 
1*0.A. No. 1382, was largely attend
ed and proved to be an unqualified 
success. The Hall was tastefully de
corated for the occasion and the 
ladies who looked after the tables, 
catered to the large number in a 
creditable fashion. Mr. Sam. R. Pen
ney, W.M., occupied the chair. Fol
lowing the chairman's remarks, a 
short address was given by Sir Rich
ard Squire#, The following ladles 
and gentleman contributed numbers: 
Cello Solo, Hon. A. W. Mews, accom
panied by Mrs. Mews; Musical Selec
tion by C.I*B. Band; Piano Solo, Mr. 
A. Walker; Reading by Mies Smith, 
Mrs. Simmonds, Mrs. Osbourne; solos 
by Miss Brown, Meesre. H. Chaplin, 
C. Hammond and Mrs. Bastow; Dia
logue—“Mind Your own Bnsinese—’’ 
Mesdames Simmonds, Osbourne, Mar
tin, Ruby, Percey and Hann. The 
various items were well rendered 
and received with hearty applause.

“PACING TOE MTSIC." |
The perform an oe et that delightful 

tight comedy "Facing the Music" at 
the Casino Theatre <m St. Patrick’s 
night was exceptionally well render
ed by Mr. Kart Trapnell and his tal
ented aids. The hall was filled with 
an Appreciative audience who show
ed their pleasure hy their applause 
as the humorous situations were 
brought out by the talented artistes. 
The Mount Cashel Band under Mr 
Arthur Bnlley, played Irish airs be
tween the acts In a masterly manner. 
Songs were delightfully rendered by 
Mrs. G. Christian and Messrs. Can
ning and Trapnell, while the Misses 
Campbell in an Irish dance and 
Messrs Wallace and Lawrence as 
Gallagher and Shean captivated the 
audience by their clever uppersona-j 
tiens.

Hides and Furs Wanted,
50,000 Muskrat Skins; also 
Silver, Crons, White ft Red Fox. 
Martin. Mink. Bear, Weasel and 

Lynx Skins, Cow Hides.
AT COCHRANE BT. RECTTRE HALL 

The Ladles' Aid of Cochrane at.
Church held a sale ot work in the
Lecture Hall of the Chureh on Sat- \ Scrap Brass, Copper, Lead and 
urdar afternoon. Tbo stall# contain
ed very useful and dainty articles 
which were quickly bought up by tbo 
many .purchasers, At 6 p.m. high 
teas were served. At night an enjoy
able concert was held, the Re?. C. H, Ellr UJJ. anJ Jqhnson Pastor of tbe_ Churph oc- ™Oe ftHO

eii

Old Rope and Old Rubber*, 
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SPRING OVERCOATS eid-Newfoundland Co., LimitiGrocers Headquarters! $100 PER MONTH 
Straight Accident.and SuitingsDue this week To all ConcernedThe total yearly cost of the above benèfit is SO LITTLE 

(only a few cents per day) that it is within reach of 
everyone.

The actual cost is based on your occupation, so 
please ’phone or write us for the exact figures in your 
case. We pay for Life, if necessary.

UNION CASUALTY COMPANY.
VHONE 1164. CITY CHAMBERS. ’ BOX MS.

A $66 OVERCOAT FOR $48
This Company will endeavor as far as possible to 

forward all freight via North Sydney and Port am 
Basques, but reserves the right, whenever circunu 
stances in the opinion of the Company require it, to 
forward freight, originally billed via North Sydney: 
and Port aux Basques, and designated steamers :

"Via Halifax, or
' Via Louisburg, collecting extra charges over coj.; 
necting lines, between North Sydney and Louisburg 
and also the right to forward same by anv steamer! 
owned or chartered by the Comnany from North Syd. 
ney or Louisburg or Halifax, direct to St. John’s, g, 
Newfoundland ports other than Port aux Basques 

SHIPPERS OR CONSIGNEES. WHEN EFFECT 
TNG MARINE INSURANCE. SHOUI.D BEAR Tm#’ 
IN MIND AND HAVE THEIR POLICIES COVER 
ACORDINGLY. _ , - - 8

We are specializing on the- Spring Coat you require, and have It 
marked down to the lowest possible figure, consistent with the 
first-class quality of the material and workmanship. The first 
of the SPRING SUITINGS have arrived, English swell effects: 
early choosers get the best—pick ont your Suit Length and 
leave a deposit on it, and It will be put aside until you require 
it. Just a few $39.00 values left

Orders Now Booking.
SPURRELL The Tailor
jn.th^.tfGeorge Neal

Leads in every DistrictLimited
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR—

HOWARDS EDINBURGH 
BORAX SOAP

Specially suited for Winter use, as it not only makes 
clothes white and soft, but protects the hands.

Sold by Messrs. Ayre & Sons, Ltd., Bowring Bros., 
Ltd., Royal Stores, Ltd., James Baird, Ltd., J. D. Ryan, 
C. F. Bennett & Co., T. & M. Winter, J. J. Mulcahy, 
East End Broadway Store, W. J. Murphy, T. Walsh, 
W. E. Brophy, Steer Bros., W. Bowman, P. F. Malone, 
Monroe & Co.

Also well known in the principal Outports. 
janS.ly

Reid-Newfeundland Co., Limited
A PLEA FOR GOOD PLUGS

RED CROSS LINE!
troubles. It is, therefore, false 
economy to purchase cheap plugs 
on the supposition that they are 
all ‘much of a muchness.’ It is 
true that a cheap plug may be 
perfectly satisfactory for many 
hundreds of miles ; a plug of first- 
class make, however, for which a 
fair price is paid, will generally 
suffice for at least one season’s 
running in an average engine.”

NEW YORK HALIFAX ST. JOHN’S, 
PROBABLE SAILINGS FOR MARCH, 1923.

From St. John’s, Nfld From New York,

6.5. ROSALIND...................March 17th...................... S.S. SILVIA
5.5. SILVIA....................... March 24th................... S.S. ROSALIND
S.S. ROSALIND...................March 31st................... ... .S.S. SILVIA

Through rates quoted to all ports.
Winter passenger rates now effective.
Special rates quoted on return tickets with six mow 

stop-over privileges.
For further information re passage fares or freight rates, 

etc., apply to

Jan. w,fjn,ly

BINDERSThe LODGE plug is known not 
only as a plug of first-class make 
which will last, but also as one that 
clearly manifests its superiority in 
the firing of a petrol engine.

Accounting Forms
for every purpose

I^TÂILOR^ HARVEY & CO., LTD., St. John’s, Nfld., Agt5,
BOWRING 6 COMPANY. G, S. CAMPBELL A CO,

17 Battery Place, New Y«rk, Agents.
-- General Agents Halifax, «N.8.

WM. HEAP & CO., LTD., Distributors. 
WHOLESALE ONLY.

mar5.eod.tf

Fargahar Steamship CompaniesTHE JOY OF A RECORD
That is Virtually 
Noiseless•

YOU FEEL 
SMALL

PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE
ST. JOHN’S TO HALIFAX.

POWER! POWER!
Acadia Marine Engines,

2 and 4 CYCLE 3 to 80 HP. STEEL STEAMSHIP “SABLE I."
Sailing every nine days.

Freight accepted and rates quoted to all points. 
For sailing dates and other information, apply 

HARVEY & CO., LTD., St. John’s, Nfld,
FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANIES, Halifax, N.S
aug3.6moa„w,f,ir

1 To-night put on your Phonograph any of the 
Records you enjoy most. Does the surface noise in
trude and prevent you from completely enjoying the 
music ? To-morrow come in to see us and let us play 
for you a few of the new

when your clothes don’t fit well or are out of 
date, lack style and elegance. Pu;t on one of our 
Made-to-Order Suits and you feel like a big 
man, as big as the biggest in your town. Fine 
clothes do make such a difference to a man.Columbia 1.1. STRANG Furness Line SailinNEW PROCESS

LADIES’ & GENTS’ TAILOR, 
Corner Water & Prescott Streets,RECORDS St. John’s 

Halifax
Boston Halifax St. J
Halifax St. John’s Live
March 2nd March 6th March
Glasgow and Live
Feb. 24th and Feb.

These steamefs are excellently fitted for Cabin Passengers. 
■Wseagers for Liverpool must be in possession of Passports. 
Through rates quoted on cargo from all United States and Cam

Livjpool
DIGBYInstantly you will notice that the disconcerting sur

face noises which have always annoyed you are absent.

COLUMBIA NEW PROCESS RECORDS will make 
your Phonograph what it should be, a musical instru- 
bienbof the highest, purest type. j j

From

fTor rates of freight, passage and other particulars, apply to

lirness Withy & Co., Li mi
WATER STREET EAST.ILS. Picture & Portrait Co,

GRAFANOLA DEPARTMENT.

. Will aO persons who wish to have their Acad 
Engines repaired for next Spring kindly forward sar 
to us at an early date. Satisfaction guaranteed 

FOR POWER, SIMPLICITY, and DURABILITY 
BUY AN ACADIA.

Large quantities spare parts in stock at all times.

The American Tailor’s 
Custom Tailoring is Personal ServiceJUST ARRIVED

A Shipment of
Know your Railway.. The people of Canada own lb* 

•‘Canadian National ; its Trains are comfortable and Its Service 
good; this helps to make travel a pleasure. Chlhese friend* 
welcomed.

SAILINGS* /
BLUE FUNNEL FROM VICTORIA—

E;-. "Achilles".......................................... ...  .January 18th.
“Talthyblus" .. .. .. .. ,. .............February 8th.
"Tyndareus” .. .. .............. ... ............. March 1st.

ADMIRAL LINE FROM VICTORIA—
“Pres. McKinley” Jan. 2nd. vpres. Jefferson" Feb. 7th.
“Pres. Jackson" Jan. 14th. "Pres. Jefferson” Feb. 7th.
"Pres. Grand" Jan. 26th. “Pres. McKinley" Mar. 3rd.
C. P. STEAMERS FROM VÀNCOÜVBH-

! “Empress of Australia".........................
i “Empress of Asia”....................................
fc “Empress of Canada” .. ........................

"Empress of Russia”...................... .
i,* Through tickets by all steamers.
K For further information, apfily to
I, 1 J. W. JL JOHNSTON*, l-
r General Agent,

The Service of QUALITY ,in CLOTH in MAKING, 
in FIT and STYLE.

W.P.SHORTALL PH0NE 477.
300 WATER STREET.

- - Nfld.
Fish Hooks BOX 445.

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD,

14, 15 and 16 Bultow.
Small, Medium, and Large Quarter, Kirby and 

Round.
Extra Large Hake and Jigger; 5 & 6 Square 

Bultow.
SELÜNH-1ÆT LOWEST PRICES.

St. John’s 
,te,th3

Barret Apples Mar. 22nd.
2,000 SHIES AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 
1,200 FEET BLACK UPPER LEATHER. 
Large Quantity of CHAINS & ANCHORS 

And all kinds of Ships’ Supplies,

North Am, Fur, Hide and Meta! Co’y.
Water Street West (Next Doer Reid Electric Store).

Case Onions
Box Apples^ Cab Board «I Trade Bldg.Brothers, Ltd, California Oranges 2IO0st

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT & Lawrence Years in the Service of
Evening T<

-
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